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HISTORY OF THE GERMANS IN. EUREKA 
, In the late  nineteenth c entury , diverse social and economic 
conditions in Europe cau s ed immigration to America . The European expe­
riences of  these  .pioneers continued to influence their rea ctions  a gainst  
the pressure to  as similate into a Midwestern culture . Of the·German 
people who settled in the Dakotas ,  the German-Rus sians , parti cularl y  
those who homesteaded i n  the - Eureka , South Dakota area , formed one o f  the 
most culturally cohesive communities . When two maj or railroad c ompanie s  
were recruiting settlers for the Eureka area , the Germans from Rus sia 
were looking for an e s cape from the increasing pres sure to blend into 
Russian society.  
Thes e  Germans originally had gone to Rus sia in s earch o f  land . 
Anton H .  Richter , a South Dakota State University German profe s s o r  and 
a s cholar of the German-Russians in South Dakota ,. says that because  o f  
the traditional division of  land among the sons , these  farming people 
were very poor and grabbed at the opportunity to own land . John Pfei ffer , 
a German-Rus sian historian , des cribes how in the late 1 700s and early 
1 800s Czars Ivan the Terribl e  and Peter t.he Great invited rural , agri­
cultural Germans to cultivate the undeveloped land of South Rus sia ( 306 ) . 
This was part of  an overall push· to lure German merchants ,  engineers and 
other professional s to this area to develop it and to create  a buffer 
against the Asiati c tribes (307 ) . 
In the histori cal account of  one Eureka family , Adam Joa chim tells 
that to encourage the immigration of  the German farmers , the Rus sian 
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government promi sed ea ch
.
family 1 62 acres o f  land , a sum o f  mone y ,  oxen , 
and farming and building s upplies . The Czar also granted the Germans 
exemption from military s ervic e  and a 1 0- year tax suspension . The 
immigrants were allowed to establish their own churches and scho ols  and 
were granted local control of civil government affairs ( Joachim , 1 ) . 
Thes e  provi sions·in e s s ence allowed them to preserve their German culture 
while living in Rus sia . 
Czar Alexander I als o  encouraged the German immi.gration movement 
creating a . s e cond wave of settlers , according to Pfeiffer . The two 
immigration movements resulted in the organization of  1 81 coloni es  in 
South Russia ( Pfeiffer , 305 ) , among them Odessa and Glucksthal . Some 
of  thes e  names  appear on the McPherson County township map in Appendix A .  
Though the early immigrants n o  longer identified with their ances tral 
Germany,  they also  never embraced the Rus sian culture ( 307 ) . Using 
the farming techniques of their ancestors , the Germans lived in villages 
working the tra cts of  land surrounding the settlement . In thes e 
i solated , cohesive agricultural communities , Ri chter says the residents 
pres erved their German identity allowing no intermingling through 
marriage with the Rus sians ( 1 90 ) . 
But this changed when Czar Alexander II came into power . In 
June 1 871 , the Rus sian government revoked the. German colonists ' rights 
to autonomy , according to Pfeiffer ( 309 ) . The men were required to 
serve in the. army and to pay taxes . The Russians gave the farme rs only 
two alternative s - -accept the conditions or leave the country . Once the · 
pattern of resistance to outside s ocial pres sure had been establi shed , 
the Germans were unwilling to s ettle for less than autonomy .  Rather than 
lose  their cultural identity, many o f  these people cho s e  to immigrate 
to America in ho.pes  of  establishing a similar, culturally-is olated 
society .  The movement of  Germans into the Dakotas . began in 1873 and 
las ted· until the beginning of World . War II ( Pfeiffer, 309) . 
In the Dakotas,  the stage was al so being s et for the recruit­
ment of these  agricultural p eopl e .  In the early 1 800s the Sioux 
Indians were pushed west  o f  the Mis souri River and the railroads then 
moved in to develop the region . 
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Though the legisla ture established a bureau of  immigration to 
attract s ettl ers, the railroads seemed to be the most aggres s ive in 
promoting the Dakota territory. Becaus e. o f  the area ' s  proximity to 
North Dakota, the settlement of Eureka was influenced by the building 
of both the Northern Pacific and the Chicago, . Milwaukee  and St . Paul 
Railways. A ccording to The. Lingui sti c  Atlas o f  the Upper Midwest, the 
Northern Pacifi c, whi ch completed its track through Fargo and Bismarck 
first, establi shed tours and s ent agents to the East  to recruit s et­
tlers ( 1 1 ) . The company went so far as to advertis e  in German language 
newspapers in the United States  and abroad. Thes e  promotions portrayed 
the Dakotas as a land offering " golden opportunities for exi stence " 
and painted a picture o f  happy people .living in a good climate, a ccord­
ing to Richter . But the big draw for the Germans again, Richter says, 
was the availability of land. 
The other railroad, . the Chi cago, Milwaukee and St . Paul, mean­
while influenced the developm ent of Eureka in another way. According 
to Eureka 1 887-1 937, the town ' s j ubile e. book, the company decided to 
extend its eas t-wes t  line running through Aberdeen and Ro scoe  to the 
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north and south in an attempt to connect the two capitol citi e s , Pierre 
and Bi smarck ( 1 7 ) . This brought the .railroad tracks directly  through 
Eureka . 
The combination of  thi s means o f  acces s to the area and the 
promotional material made Eureka a prime spot for s ettlement by the 
Germans from Rus sia . The s e  immigrants became one o:f the first  groups 
o f  permanent s ettl ers to accept an invitation to the Dakota territory , 
a ccording to Richter ( 1 90) . Expe cting to find living conditions and 
laws similar to tho s e  in Rus sia, the Germans .establis hed s ettlements 
a ccording to religion , the church being a chief institution for cultural 
maintenance , Pfeiffer says (3 1 7) . Tho s e  inhabiting the Eureka area 
were primarily evangeli cal protes tants--Lutherans .  
But a s  Richter explains , the s e  immigrant s  soon found that the 
s ettlements could not be organiz ed in the same manner as in Germany or  
Rus s ia becaus e the  Homestead A ct provided
_
that each family must  live on 
the land ·they farmed . Thi.s dis covery was the first sign that the 
German-Russians ' cohesive cultural unit might undergo som e  signifi cant 
changes in South Dakota . Neverthel es s ,  the Germans were well equipped 
for farming in the Great Plains becaus.e. the .land was similar to that o f  
Rus sia as far as  s oil conditions and climate ( Richter , 1 91 ) . The s e  
immigrants brought wi.th them the "Turkey red, hard wheat , 11 which 
became the ba si s  of  America ' s  wheat farming indus try
_
and eventually 
trans formed Eureka into a booming wheat center ( 1 91 ) . 
But the Germans did not move,into a completely uninhabited and 
unnamed area . .A s  Mary Worthy Breneman recounts in her book , The Land 
They Pos s es s ed , Ameri cans of Engli sh heritage had set up busines s es in 
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the small town which in the late.1 800s was called End of Tra ck .  The 
j ubilee book, Eureka 1 887-1 937, cites St . Petersburg · a s  the next uno f­
ficial name o f  the town (1 8) . Mrs . • Otto Schick ,  a life-long resident 
of  Eureka, says that what was then known a s  St . Petersburg i s  a s e ction 
adjoining the town called "the s chool s ection . " It is  east  o f  the cur­
rent Eureka site. and once sport ed a saloon , a store , a meat  market and 
a machine shed also used for lodging • . She re calls that local legend 
says that s om eone cho s e  the name St. Petersburg " to honor his own village " 
in Rus s ia. However, when the railroad was built it did not go through 
this section. A ccording to Mrs . Schi ck, the legend says that land 
speculators actually named the town Eureka, which i s  Greek for "We 
found it. "  When the town was platted in 1 887, this name was recorded . 
The English-speaking residents of  the s ettlement looked down on 
the incoming Germans referring to them as "Roo shans, " a c cording to Mrs . 
Breneman (31 ) . But the heavy influx of  these  immigrants plus their 
financial success at farming made it necessary for the English to either 
accept them or move on . Calma Schamber Rettstatt, a former tea cher in 
Eureka , says that many o f  the English did leave becaus e they were unac­
customed to dealing with the Ge.rman culture . Mrs . Rettsta.tt1s father, 
attra cted by the town ' s reputation a s  a wheat producer ,  came to Eureka 
to s ell horses . She boasts  that. her ancestors were from Franc e  but 
fled to Germany during the French Revolution5 She rea s ons  that the 
town simply became so Germani z ed that the English, having made what 
money they could , left for greener pastures. Theodore F. Straub, a 
life-long Eureka resident of G erman-Russian ancestry., says that as  the 
Milwaukee Railroad stretched farther north the English- speaking peopl e  
simply moved on (32 ) . Germans then took over the positions and 
business es  the English had owned . 
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The German farmers prospered and grew wealthy . Their farming 
methods and strains· of  wheat were so  successful. that by 1 892 the town 
became known as the wheat capitol o f  the world , according to an article 
in Life �agazine . Becaus e of  its  position at the farthes t  end o f  the 
Chicago , Milwaukee and St . Paul Railroad , it became the " funnel into 
which the wheat fields of  the Dakotas emptied . " The town supported 
42 grain elevators, which handled about 4 , 000 , 000 bus hels of grain p er 
year ( "Eureka , World's Wheat Mart , " 20 ) . Faced with this type o f  
growth ,  Eureka might have become  a trading center attra cting all types 
of  peopl e .  Thi s would have rapidly broken down the cultural cohesive­
ness of the Germans . But as  the railroad expanded farther north , the 
town ' s reputation deteriorated and the G ermans once  more had the 
i solation they needed to maintain their clos ed cultural system .  
External s ocial pres sure was nothing new to the Germans and the 
short boom experienc e  had little impact on their institutions of s ocial­
i zation . With the Engli s h  gone , the Germans used their native langua ge 
not only in church and s chool but for business  transactions . Theodore 
Straub recounts how in the early 1 900s all church s ervic e s  and Sunday 
School cla s s e s  at  the Zion Lutheran Church were conducted in German (36 ) . 
In the first six years o f  grade s chool students began to learn English 
but the bulk of  the s choolwork was done in German ( Straub , 41 ) . It  was 
when Straub went to the Eureka Lutheran College , established in 1 91 0  
for seventh through twelfth grades , that Engli sh was empha si z ed (3 9 ) . 
It seemed as though the more education one got ,  the great er the necessity 
to learn English. But the education of  the children oft en took s econd 
place to the parents' need. for help with the farm work . As a result, 
most  German farm children received onl y  a .  minimal education allowing 
for as  little English as  pos s ible . 
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A German language newspaper s erved as another link in the chain 
of  cultural and language maintenance . The Eureka Po st,. s tarted in 1 890 , 
was printed in both English and . German versions by 1 902 ( Richter, 203 ) . 
To show the relative importance o f  the German version , Richter surveyed 
the Feb. 28 , 1 906 i s su e s . The Engli s h  paper was four pages long and 
contained local, s tate and national n ews , while the German i s su e  filled 
eight pages and.included national and international news in addition to 
anecdotes and a s erialized novel ( 203 ) . The German newspaper  provided 
what Richter calls a linguis ti c  lifeline ( 1 94 ) . 
But this linguisti cally i solated situation could not continue 
indefinitely.  During World War I ,  the nation was gripped by  a fury 
of anti-German hysteria . In 1 91 7  a federal law required all foreign 
language newspapers, unl e s s  explicitly exempted , to file English trans­
lations of  all articles dealing with the war ( 1 97 ) . The German version 
of The Eureka Post  had already merged with the Dakota Freie Pre s s , 
published in another city , but the Eureka Rundschau , founded in 1 91 6 , 
was subj ect to this law ( 203 ) . However , this did not affect the 
longevity of the. paper and by 1 923 it was the only German newspaper 
published in the s tate . It  was not until 1 928 that the newspaper dis ­
continued publication ( 1 96 ) . 
Darrell R .  Sawyer call s the anti-German s entiment o f  World 
War I a " thrust towards.  a purified Ameri ca " which eventually became an 
atta ck on the German language ( 483 ) . This . as sault  took on two forms , 
one through wartime agencie s .and the.other through anta goni sm at the 
local level ( 483.) . In Eureka it  was the wartime agencies that had 
more effect on the peopl e  when during February 1 91 8 all German ali en 
males  were required to regi s t er . with the . federal government ( 461 ) . 
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Even further ,  by
. 
June 1 91 8  this ruling wa.s extended to all German females  
and ultimately to Ameri can women married to German a�i ens ( 461 ) . The 
State Council of Defen s e  also pro claimed that all s chools must a bolis h  
instruction i n  the German language , and later applied the same restric­
tion to all religious.  instru ction ( 483 ) . 
But the most  bla tant abridgement of basic democrati c  rights 
came when the government put restrictions on daily personal communica­
tion . On July 6 , 1 91 8 , an order prohibited the use of G erman on the 
telephone or in public gatherings of three  or more people ( 486 ) . Though 
such a ruling would be diffi cult to enfor�e in a small community like 
Eureka , this act violated the German s ' basic  First Am endment right to 
free speech . · But tho s e  who devised . thes e  edi cts had overestimated the 
affluence of the Eureka Germans .  · Ironically,  the restrictions on 
telephone conversations did not affect them because few of the farmers 
could afford such an extrava gant device . But rulings regarding more 
publi c means of communication did create changes in Eureka . Theodore 
Straub recalls how. United States  gove.rnment agents advi s ed Edward R. 
Isaak to clo s e  his wireless  station in Eureka.  It was not reopened 
until after Nov .  1 1 , 1 91 8  ( Straub , 53 ) . 
Several Eureka residents rem ember the effect the s e  rules had on 
their lives. Andrew Sto ebner , a Eureka farmer , insuranc e  man and 
banker , tells how all the business . records which had be.en handled in 
German had to be translated . into English. Straub recounts how at  the 
bidding of  government o fficials. all the town's churches were padlo cked 
because- the s ervic es and less.ons were conducted in. German. He  calls 
this the " crudest blow. that could be admini stered to the German p eople 
of Eureka , "  becaus e  most  were loyal church members. Also , much o f  the 
social activity c entered a.round the church ( 52) . Undaunted by thes e  
inconveniences , the G ermans simply conducted church s ervi c es in their 
homes using their native language. 
Basically this rea ction was characteristi c  of the community. 
Publicly English became the a c c epted language o f  communication , but 
in their homes the people spoke German. This a ction forced everyone 
in the town to have a working knowledge of English and advanc ed the 
process  of a s similation. 
But the G erman-Rus s ian population
_
felt les s pres sure in Eureka 
than in other communities. Paul 0 .  Krets chmar , an attorney in Eureka , 
tells how as  a young German boy in Ashley ,  North Dakota , he felt  a s  
though h e  wa s under suspi cion. In a mild incident of prej udic ed 
action , his. tea cher s eated the English children in the choice  s eats  
near the stove and windows , while the Germans were relegated to the 
less attra ctive s eats. Speculation about the perpetuation of  such 
discrimination helped Kre-ts chmar make his decision to open his law 
practice in Eureka rather than in a more Anglo-Saxon community. 
Despite the outside pre j udi ces ,  the Germans rea cted strongly 
against inj ustices  within the community. Straub tells how Dr. E. E .  
Snow , a lo cal dentist , a ccus ed some  o f  the Eureka Germans o f  being 
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disloyal to Ameri ca . The informant was harra s s ed so much that he  
eventually lost his bus ines s  and left Eureka ( �traub, 54 ) . Though the 
Germans were outwardly Ameri canized, an atta ck on a community m em ber was 
j udged an atta ck on- them all . Language as a form of  cultural maintenanc e  
ha d  decreased but the cohesiveness o f  the community uni t  became even 
more important .  
The subj e ct o f  war bonds, though , gave the Germans s om e  head­
aches . The amount of  money spent on war bonds became linked with the 
extent · of the community ' s _loyalty to America.. Former Eureka farmers 
Fred Odenbach and Chris tian S chumaker remember feeling obligated to buy 
bonds . Odenbach says ·the
.
banker · forced him to buy war bonds-or.be put 
in j ail . Schumaker recalls that  s omeone dre s s ed in red coll e ct ed the 
money that he felt obli gated to give to the war effort . 
A more indirect competitive pressure weighed upon the town .as  
it tried to  meet its  bond quota s .  According to Sawyer , in McPher s on 
County ,  the editors o f  the Eureka and Leola newspapers proclaimed  the 
relative loyalty of  each community on the basis of  the money spen t  on 
bonds . The newspapermen made  claims and counterclaims to prove which 
German community was mo st  committed to the war effort ( Sawyer, 466 ) . 
Though the restri ctions of World War I took the German language 
off the streets , the pressure did not caus e complete as similation. 
After the war ,  the populac e  went ba ck to worshipping in German , a prac­
ti ce which continued until the 1 930s . Merchants als o  conducted business  
at lea st partially in German until the 1 970s . Werner Straub , bro ther of  
Theodore Straub , says even in the 1 980s some  of his older customers 
prefer to bargain at the family furniture store using German . 
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By World War II , the Germans had been accepted a s  Americans . 
Many Germans had· enlisted in the United States armed forces  during 
World War I and had proven their loyalty, cons equently little pres sure 
existed during World War II. Even so , in a town with a population in 
1 981 of j ust over 1 , 300 , tha Veterans_of 
Foreign Wars (VFW) chapter has 
nearly 1 80 members ( Commercial Atlas , 473 ) . 
Few of  the Eureka teen-agers speak German now but mos t  o f  them 
can understand the language. In another . generation thi s , too , will be 
lost. But what remains of  the German influence. i s  evident even in 
these  teen-agers' speech.  The maintenance  of  the German language for 
so many years has created a dialect island with people in surrounding 
counti es able to identify and s ti gmati z e  Eureka speakers , even though 
the poeple in thes e  countie s  als o  come from a similar German ance s try . 
The combination o f  Eureka' s out-of-the-way geographic lo cation , with 
the nearest  main highway 20 miles  wes t  and_little railroad traffic 
(See Appendix A ) , and the tendency of  its people to remain in the town 
created a situation convenient for cultural maintenance that the other 
communities did not have. 
Theodore Straub notes in his autobiography that the German­
Russian background had given " the populace  a brogue , undetectibl e  to  
ones elf but definitel y  noticed by people from outside the area " ( 41 ) . 
He could be referring to the use  of  a pitch ri se  with certain vowel 
sounds in addition to the sound changes created by interference between 
the two languages which are part of  the Eureka dialect. ( Se.e Chapter 3 
for a dis cussion of  the phoneti c s ystem . ) Outsiders react to the s e  
dialect difference s  which  the Eurekans view as accepted patt erns o f  
speech.  
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Among the younger Eurekans , 1 9-year- old Michele Schnabel says 
that at Northern State Coll ege the other students often comment a bout 
her phrasings . Clas smates stigmati z e  her for using not as  a tag ques­
tion at the end of a s entence , such as we c.ould do this, not ?  The 
older Eurekans tend to replac e  not with the German gel ( See  Chapt er 4 ) . 
In one or two more generations , such markers will probabl y  be 
erased due to the natural linguistic leveling process  of a s s imilation . 
That i s  why it is important to record the exi stence of  thi s diale c t  
island and t o  preserve the characteristics  of i t s  spe e ch patterns  for 
future linguistic analysis . 
Chapter 2 
METHODOLOGY 
To record and ana�yze the dialect o f  Eureka , I firs t  needed a 
pattern to follow. Harold B .  All en ' s The Linguistic  Atla s o f  the Upper 
Midwest  ( LAUM ) is  by  far the mos t  extensi�e work done in  dial ect 
res earch in this s ection o f  the United States . Allen , an advo cat e  o f  
the s chool o f  linguistics  call ed .. American Structuralism , patterned hi s 
atlas after the dialect work done by Hans Kurath in The Lingui sti c 
Atlas of  New England ( 31 -32 ) . Taking the cue from the se  s cholars , my 
study represents · a· simpli£ied analog o f  Allen ' s monumental work . 
Since I considered the dial.ect of only a single  community , c er-
tain a spects of All en's study had to be adj usted to accommodate my 
narrower s cope . In delineating the techniques u s ed to develop· my 
questionnaire and to s elect the informants , I note tho s e  instances  in 
which my work differs from that of Allen . -I al so  add information which 
might be useful to future dial ect res earchers doing studi es s imilar to 
this one .  
Developing the Questionnaire 
Allen ' s questionnaire , derived from the standardi z ed forma t 
first developed by Kurath, consisted of  578 ques tions in 32 categories . 
His fieldworkers were furnished with two books., one with the questions 
and another with blank pa ges numbered to record each respons e .  Comple-
tion o f  the entire questionnaire took the interviewer three to four 
ses sions for each informant ( Allen. ,  26 , · 27 , 32 ) . 
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In Chapter 4 of LAUM I ,  Allen gives a lis ting o f  the categori e s  
and respons es used i n  the atlas interviews but .not the questions. Look­
ing further , I found that tho s e  responses dis cussed in the Lexi con , 
Part B'of LAUM I ,  o ften included the question the interviewers a sk ed 
or an approximation of  it. This covered most  of  the questions concern­
ing lexical items , but for thos e . whi ch probed for verbs or item s  e s s en� 
tial to phoneti c analysis , I needed to construct my own questioning 
s equences. At  times , comm ents included in the listing of respon s e s  gave 
me clues as to the approach tak en to elicit the key i terns ( . Allen , 31 -38 , 
1 49- 407 ) . 
I tried in a s  many instances  as. possible to us e the same wording 
in my questions as Allen ' s interviewers did . For .example ,  the responses  
for 5 . 4  in the ca tegory "weather"  are listed as  "thundersto rm , thunder 
shower , tempe st , sto rm ,  electri c (al ) storm "  (32 ) . The lexi con under 
this number says , "For a rains to rm accompa�ied by wind, lightning , and 
thunder , two principal term s  appea r : . thunderstorm and electric(al ) 
storm "  ( 1 53 ) . Using this I phra sed the que stion , "What do you call a 
rainstorm accompanied by wind , lightning and thunder?" Thi s way I was 
fairly certain to ask the ques tion in much the same manner a s  the LAUM 
interviewers had; however , this wording also created another problem . 
The us e of thunder and sto rm within the question may very well l ea d  the 
informant to the response thunderstorm . But because the response s  of 
the Eureka informants will be compared against tho se from the LAUM 
respondents , I have opted for retaining the atlas wording so I can be 
sure that any differences in the responses can be attributed to the 
dialect of  the area rather than to the wording of the question . 
A second example illustrates other points to consider in the 
questioning process . . In the weather category, . Allen lists "drought " 
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in italics meaning the intervi ewer must note the pronunciation , bra ckets 
around "get terms .for short and long peri?ds , .  " and then two other 
responses , "drouth , dry spell " (32). Looking at the listing in the 
lexicon , I found "Three principal respons es came in reply to a question 
about a rainless period : . drought , . drouth , and. dry: spelln (1 53). For 
this inquiry, I used ,  1 1What do you call a time when there is no rain ? "  
I followed thi s up with "Are there differences in the word us ed ba s ed 
on how long it la sts ? 11 to test for any secondary differentiation . I 
also made sure to record the respons es using a casette tape recorder 
so that I could later trans cribe the pronunciation of  drought in broad 
phoneti c terms . 1 
Rather than making up a book of questions , I put them on four 
by six index cards using the categories as dividers much a s  one would 
set up a recipe box .  This way I could switch ea sily from one topic to 
another without the awkwardness  of shuffling through pa ges . Thi s wa s 
also convenient when I needed to omit a section or a series  of  ques­
tions since I could simply pull the cards . On the respons e sheets , I 
us ed a check-off system with the most common responses listed and wi th 
additional spa ce available to write . in new responses and comments . 
Because. I intended to interview more than one person per s es ­
sion , I needed a fast way t o  record the respons e.s . To do this , I used 
a pen with four ink colors_so ea ch respondent at a single interview 
could be recorded in a different color. I filled out the bio graphi cal 
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information in the pen color for that informant . The only drawba ck was 
that switching ink colors became tedious . 
Though my first questionnaire duplicated all the questions 
asked in All en ' s  survey, I knew I had to eliminate some questions or 
complete sections both to a ccommodate .  the na.rrower 3 cope of my work 
and to formulate a questionnaire that could be easily completed in 
three to four hours . In doing thi s , my first two ses sions be came 
experimental in that I gradually whittled . the form down to fo cus on 
346 questions in 20 categories . The categories appear below in the 
order pres ented in the interviews . 
time typography emotions 
weather animals illnes s/death 
dwelling crops so cial life 
the farm food/cooking religion 
kitchen fruits /vegetables greetings 
farm implements fauna/flora a· cti vi ties 
clothing/bedding family names 
The questions in these  categori es dealt primarily with lexi cal item s  
and some verb forms associated with these words . Thi s revision brought 
the intervi ew time to a comfortable three hours . The revis ed respons e 
sheets appear in Appendix B .  
About one-half of the interviews in the atla s also included a 
seven- to eight-minute voi ce recording of spontaneous speech ( Allen , 27). 
In most cases , I recorded some  spontaneous speech , usually anecdotal 
information regarding the topic under discussion as a re sult of the 
questioning . 
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Clas·sifi ca tion of Informants 
Allen grouped· his informants into thr ee classes  based on a ge 
and education , but tried to avoid intervi ewing people who s e  grandparents 
or. parents were neither native born nor _English- speaking ( 24 ) . In my 
study, the main criteria for division into three classes  is education 
with age providing two groups within each clas sifi cation .
2 
Mo st o f  
the informants speak bo th G erman. and English at. home , which is  char-
a cteristic  of  the community as  a whole . 
Allen put old er people with no more than eighth grade edu-
cation in Class  I .  Originally ,  I set the education ceiling for Clas s  I 
at the sixth grade level becau s e  in Eureka the students went to the 
town ' s Lutheran College for s eventh through.twelfth grades , where the 
teachers emphasized the us e of English • . But after interviewing the 
Wiedemeiers , I felt that Philip , by virtue of his life experi ences and 
speech chara cteri s tics , belonged in Class  I .  So I raised the edu cation 
ceiling to seventh grade. to include him in the appropriate cla s s . The 
Class II informants ,  cons equently ,  include tho se with anywhere from an 
eighth grad e education to a high s chool diploma •. Tho se  with education 
beyond hi gh s chool make up the Class  III informants . These  people had 
to leave the . community to enroll in an institution of hi gher learning ;  
therefore , they should _have encountered. reactions to their Eureka dialect 
and would be more awar e of  language differences . 
In The Linguisti c  Atlas of New England ,. Kurath used two s ub­
divisions within each classifi cation to denote the degree of cultural 
sophistication ( Allen , 24 ) . In thi s study , . the subdivision s seem natural 
because the ages of the informants fall easily into two groups . For 
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example ,  in Class II the a ges  of the informants are 71 , 68 ,  45 and 3 9 . 
It seems  lo gi cal that the 71 - and 68-year-olds would be likely to exhibit 
speech characteristics not pres ent in the, speech. of the 45- and .39- year­
olds , yet in education they belong to the same class . The subgroups 
allow for dis cussion of thes e anticipated differences . Relevant bio­
graphical information on  each informant appears in  Appendix C .  
Selection o f  Informants 
In beginning my s earch for informants , I knew I needed at l east  
1 2  people to  get  a comparison within each subgroup . As a starting 
point , I used the name s  I had o btained from the tapes in the University 
of South Dakota pro j ect The South Dakota Experienc e : An Oral His tory 
of Its Paople cited individually in Chapter 1 .  I first intervi ewed 
Edward and Ro sa Hoffman , who s e  spee ch on the oral history tapes  showed 
typical chara cteristics . of the Eureka dialect.  Though the Ho ffmans '  
son traveled with the Metropolitan Opera ·a�d resided in a maj or m etro 
area , any visits they mad e  to large cities had relatively littl e  effect 
on their spee ch patterns . 
Because  the oral history proj ect . . fo cused on ol.der resident s , I 
needed to find sons and dau ghters of thes e  people  to get younger infor­
mants . The Rev . Ted Kranzler , curator of  the Eureka Pioneer Mup eum , 
identified the des c endants of p eople he thought would be willing infor­
mants . This l ed to my s econd s et of interviews done with Otto and 
Lenora S chick .  Otto i s  the son o f  John S chick , one o f  the speakers 
on the history tapes . 
For s election. o f  the remainder of my informants , I went to the 
Rev. Lloyd Mill er , pas tor of the. Zion Am.erican Lutheran Church. His  
church seemed. an appropriat e  s ourc e  for names .since a majority of the 
German-Rus sians who s ettled Eureka were Lutherans .  The paris h  had also  
compil ed a membership directory from which the pastor could s elect  
people he  felt would meet the age and education criteria . 
In addition , the Rev .  Miller helped me  choose  respondents 
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whose  backgrounds would allow for a s  many linguisti c  comparison a s  po s­
sible. In intervi e,_.ring Ro sina. A ckerman , Nancy Schnabel and Ivfi chele 
Schnabel , I compared three generations of the Ackerman-S chnabel family 
using the mother ' s line o f  des c ent in an effort to clarify the pattern 
of  as similation . I talked to the three women during one s e s sion because  
I hoped the· di scovery o f  differences in  the terms  us ed would produce  
anecdotal information and s om e  analysis o f  the various respon s e s . 
The Coopers also repres ented a unique couple in that Dianna ha s 
been a lifelong resident o f  the area , whil e Ron , who is  o f  Irish/Norwegian 
descent , cam e to the community as a high s chool tea cher. Because o f  
Ron ' s status as a nontypical Eurekan , both he and his wife are lik ely to 
be more aware of dialect differences  because  they have experi enced them 
in their home as well as in the community . I was also curious as  to 
whether Ron had pi cked up any of the dial ectal items  of  the community . 
Another one o f  the informants , Werner Straub , is  the brother of  
Theodore Straub , who s e  autobiography I used as ba ckground on the community 
and who was intervi ewed on the oral hi story tapes . What sparked my 
interes t  in this family wa s that though they came from a traditional 
German ba ckground , they did not have the more easily identifiable  Eureka 
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speech characteri s tics . Werner explained this by pointing out that both 
he·and his brother had married Norwegian women . 
Auxiliary Informants 
In addition to the primary Eureka informants , I utiliz ed informa-
tion from two Eurekans now living in Brookings . Shirley Schliessmann , 
whose  husband teaches speech at South Dako ta State University , volun-
teered many phrases  and lexi cal items chara cteristi c of the dialect  
and which she  became aware of  through her spouse ' s  reactions to them . 
Thelma Dittman helped me  in my efforts to refine some phoneti c  des crip-
' 
tions and to doublecheck the a ccuracy o f  several lexi cal items . 
And finally ,  Lisa Rupp , a native speaker of Swabian- - the domi -
nant dialect of German spoken in Eureka ,_added both to the phoneti c and 
the lexical analys es . She wa s able  to make connections between the 
Germani c forms us ed in the community and tho se  pres ent in the more 
current Swabian which she speaks . This gave the study a more accurate 
hi storical perspective on the changes that the dialect forms have under-
gone . Relevant biographical information on these three auxiliary infor-
mants appears in the la st portion o f  Appendix C .  
Conclusion . 
With this as  my bas e ,  the remainder of  the study provides a 
des cription of  the phonetic s ystem and some of the lexical items o f  the 
Eureka dialect . These  analys es  fo cus on the characteristi cs  which di ffer 
from tho s e  of  the surrounding areas  because thi s survey attempts to 
identify what makes the dialect di stinctive . 
Notes 
1 The Linguistic  Atlas o f  the Upper Midwest us es a system o f  
phoneti� transcription which allows the intervi ewer t o  record minute 
details of the sound production process . Becaus e thi s study fo cu s e s  
o n  thos e  salient features whi ch an average listener can detect , the 
trans cription can be done usin g  a broader method whi ch identifi es the 
more phonolo gically distinctive form s . 
2 
Though some dial ectology studi es  may use  up to 20 character-
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istics in selecting the informants , only two el ements need to be consid� 
ered in this survey . Age and educa tion are the key elements in the 
assimilation pro c e s s  taking pla ce in the speech patterns of the Eurekans .  
Chapter 3 
PHONETIC MARKERS IN EUREKA SPEECH 
-The German language , whi ch exists as an oral tradition in Eureka , 
exerts a tremendous influence  on the phonetic makeup o f  the dialect . 
Virtually all of  the sound changes identified in this study can be 
linked to interference between German and English.  
Methodology 
During the cours e of the interviews , I recorded tho s e  res pon s es 
printed in capital letters in the questionnaire ( Appendix B ) . The se  
tapes allowed me to s crutini ze  the sound formations more clo s ely than 
would have been po s sible  if I had simply trans cribed the respons es during 
the intervi ews . In addition to the keyed re sponses , I tried to tape 
ea ch informant during informal conversation , preferably when he/she wa s 
telling a story or des cribing a parti cular�characteri s tic o f  the com­
munity. Because  The Lingui sti c  Atla s of  the Upper Midwest ( LAffi� ) 
questionnaire is  designed for speakers of nonforeign parentage, many 
of the sali ent features of the Eureka dial ect cannot be detected wi thin 
this framework . However ,  thes e  markers did surface in the informants ' 
informal conversation . 
Though the length o f  ea ch tape vari es depending on the infor­
mant ( s ) , the number of keyed respons e s  recorded remains fairly constant . 
The differences in tape l ength o ccur for three reasons : 1 )  The ques­
tionnaire which I attempted to  compl ete with the Hoffmans and the Schi cks 
is  longer than the refined form used for the other respondents; 2 ) The 
number of  info rmants interviewed at one time ranges from one to three ; 
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and 3 ) The rate o f  speech and the length o f  the responses  varie s  dep end­
ing on the informant . Some informants had difficulty remembering the 
term they used for an item , while others tended to illus trate ea ch word 
with a personal experienc e . 
The length of  the tapes are as  follows : 
Edward and Rosa Hoffman 3 hours 
Otto and Lenora Schick 2 hours 
Ron and Dianna Cooper 1 - 1 /2 hours 
Rosina Ackerman , Nancy and Mi chele Schnabel 1 - 3/4 hours 
Philip and . Elfrieda Wiedem ei er 2 hours 
Werner Straub 1 - 1 /4 hours 
When I began analyzing the tapes , I found that the keyed 
responses  in the revi s ed questionnaire produced few of the salient 
features in the Eureka dialect . Cons equently nearly half of  the words 
used in this phoneti c analysi s  are not items the atlas intervi ewers 
would have trans cribed , but are terms  which did o c cur in the course  
of the conversation about the questionnaire topics . Appendix D li sts 
first , all the words trans cribed and then tho s e  whi ch contain exampl es  
of the maj or phoneti c markers o f  Eureka speech. 
Consonant Changes  
In  Eureka speech , pronunciation changes o c cur in  both cons onants 
and vowels; however , since tho se  people  outside of  the community who 
rea ct to these  differences  are not trained linguists , they are more apt 
to identify consonant changes . The most obvious sound changes would 
be tho s e  which do not o ccur normally in rapid conversational English.  
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Among them are devoi cing of the affri cate [J] to [�] , and the fri catives 
(z] to [�) and [v] to [f] . The s e  and other changes ,  especially tho s e  
i n  the· phonetic cla s sification called the stops , can b e  attributed to 
interference between German and English • . Tabl e 3.2 on page 25 sho ws 
the consonants present in Ameri can English,  while Table 3 .  3 on pag e  26 
gives tho se used in the Eureka dialect . 
The most s traightforward rea son for a sound change due to inter-
ference is that the phone simply does not exist  in the native dial ect 
of German. This happens in the substitution of  [�] for [!]. Since 
the German language doe s  not have the voi ced palatal affricate , the 
Eurekans simply substitute the voicel e s s  palatal affri cate . This 
happens in initial , m edial and final positions with the same regularity.  
Furthermore , -this· phenomenon is  hi ghly age- graded�- the o�9-er the speaker 
the more likely he/ she is  to substitute· [�] • 
H .  L .  Mencken do cuments thi s soun� change in The American 
Language ,  Suppl ement I I , saying that among Germans "j" i s  often con-
verted to " tch" ( 261 ) , but he does not address  the is sue of  age- grading 
involved in the leveling process . The [J-+ �] change follows a rela­
tively regular assimilati on pattern as shown below : 
Cla ss  
I II  III  
� � ! 
T A � � '6/J 
y 
p � �/j ! e 
B (! �/! y 
Table 3.1 �/J Leveling Process  
Table 3 .2 CONSONANTS IN AMERICAN ENGLISH 
� Place of Articulation 
LABIAL DENTAL PALATOVELAR GLOTTAL 
Alveolo-
Bilabial Labiodental Interdental Alveolar palatal Palatal Velar 
voiceless p t k 2.. 
Stops : 
voiced b d g 
� voi celess f e s � h 0 
•r-i Fri catives : +> 
voi ced 6' cd ·v z � rl 
;::j 
C) 
voi celess •rl t! +> 
H Affricates : 




Nasals :  m n lJ 
§ lateral cd 1 :::8 Liquids : 
retroflex r 
Semi vowels :  y w -
Source : Thomas Pyles and John Algeo , The Origins and Development of the English Language , 3rd ed . 







Table 3.3 CONSONANTS IN EUREKA DIALECT 
Place of Arti culation 
LABIAL DENTAL PALATOVELAR GLOTTAL 
Alveolo-
Bilabial Labiodental Interdental Alveolar palatal Palatal Velar 
voiceless* p t k 1. 
Stops : 
voi ced* b d g 
� voiceless f e s � h 0 Fri catives : ·ri 
+' 
voiced � s I z* � cd 
rl . 
::i 0 
·ri voi celess � 
+' Affri cates : H 
<X! voi ced I 
4-i 
0 
H Nasals : 
Q) m n I) 
§ lateral 1 cd 
:::E: Liquids : 
retroflex r 
Semi vowels : y w 
-- -
* allophones vary according to position within word 
Source : Thomas Pyles and John Algeo , The Origins and Development of the English Language , Jrd ed . 







All Class  I informants us e [�) exclusively,  while only the older type A 
speakers in Class II do s o .. The assimilation process  begins in the 
Clas s IIB and IIIA groups and rea ches completion by the IIIB generation . 
The Hoffmans , the Wiedemeiers , Mrs . Ackerman and Mr . S chick 
use r �J in place  of [!] in all the respon s es eli cited containing thi s 
sound . Most of the time an outsider can easily identify the sound 
change and figure out the target word , but some s emanti c confusion 
may occur when dealing with minimal pairs such as joke/choke . The key 
word a listener can us e to s eparate the trans.i tional speakers from 
this group is  German . Tho s e  informants who use both ( �] and [�] will 
respond with [j�m�nJ . Of the transitional group , Mrs . S chick shows 
the highest frequency in us e of [�], but pronounces German with a 
distinct [Y] · Though mo st Eurekans are aware that their speech pat­
terns differ from tho s e  of  the surrounding area , they al so are intensely 
proud of  their German herita ge . Because of  this , German would most  
likely be  a high frequency word , especially outside o f  the community. 
Consequently it has also become an indi cator. of the beginning of the 
assimilation pro cess  in Eureka speakers , the awareness  and ultimately  
the usage of the s tandard pronunciation . Mrs . Cooper and Mrs . S chnabel 
in Cla s s  IIB have progres s ed further in the assimilation pro ces s and 
us e [!] in more words than Mrs . S chi ck does . However , both Clas s  IIB 
speakers o c casionally revert ba ck to the substitution of [�) , particu-
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larly in words such a s  (!hst) and [!Ark� whi ch have a stres s ed cen-
tral vowel . 
As a member of the Cla s s  IIIA group , Werner Straub should also 
be a transitional speaker ; however, he is an exception to the rul e .  
He wa s  ra i s ed in a German- speaking hom e , but marri ed a Norwe gian ; 
cons equentl y the langua ge wa s not carri ed into their family . Through 
thi s and hi s e xperien c e s  out side o f  the communi ty , Mr . Stra ub ha s 
be·come very awa r e  o f  the s ound changes whi ch mark a Eureka s p eak e r  
and s e em s to have almo s t  enti rely elimina ted the s e  s hi bbol e ths from 
hi s idiole c t . 
Mi chel e S chnab el and Ron C ooper in Cla s s  IIIB u s e  [!] in all 
instanc e s  recorded . Mi chel e s hows the characteri s ti c s  of a speak er 
in whom the l eveling pro c e s s  ha s been completed . Sin c e  Mr . Cooper 
i s  neither a native Eurekan nor a German speaker , he ha s no t under­
gone a s similation .  The test fo r Mr . Cooper i s  whethe r he mi ght have 
inadvertently pi cked up some of the chara c teri s ti c s  of Eureka s p e e ch 
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o r  re co gni z e s , cons ciously ,  the shibbol eths and shi fts toward wha t he 
s e es as the more pre stigi ou s  form . Such shi fting would no t be s y s t ema ­
tic , but would depend� on hi s rea ction to the person to whom he i s  
speaking . 
The s e cond dominant phoneti c change in Eureka sp e e c h  tak e s  pla c e  
in the trans fo rma tion o f  [ z ]  into {�] i n  ei ther medial or final po s ition . 
The retrofl e xion or slight ba ckward flip of the ton gu e  crea t e s  a grea t e r  
sibilan ce than i s  pre s en t  i n  [s] , thereby from a listener ' s  s tandpoint 
drawing even more attention to the devoi cin g .  
Dr . Ri cht er says thi s o c curs becau s e  the German langua ge u s e s  
[z] onl y  i n  a n  initial posi ti on . I n  re spon s e  t o  thi s int e rferen c e , a 
Eureka speaker will substitu t e  [�] in the. medial or final p o s i tion , 
be cau s e  thi s i s  one of the phones u s ed in German in the s e  position s .  
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Though the German langua ge contains two allophon es o f  / s / , [ �] and [ s] , 
the [�J s e em s  to o c cur more frequently than �] · 
Diagramming the pro ces s o f  a s similation for thi s  s ound change 
is m o re diffi cul t than for the fir st change for two rea s on s : 1 )  B e caus e 
o f  the fin e  di s tinction betwe en the two allophones , i t  i s  n e c e s sa ry to 
first make sure tha t  both are part o f  the in formant ' s  sound sys t em and 
then in whi ch instanc e s  ea ch i s  u s ed ; and 2 )  s i?ce . 80 percent o f  the 
wo rds trans c ribed containing thi s sound change are no t keyed respon s e s , 
the number o f  exampl e s  o btained from ea ch re spondent vari e s  greatl y .  
The following chart shows the l evel ing pro ces s in broad term s : 
I 
T A � 
y 
p 
e B s . 
Cla s s  
II 
s . 
� / s / z  
III 
� / s / z 
z � 
Tabl e  3. 4 � / s / z  Leveling Pro c e s s  
Thi s follows ba s i call y the same confi gura tion a s  the ( � � !] change 
regarding the identifi ca tion o f  Cla s s  IIB and IIIA a s  the trans i ti onal 
group s wi th compl etion of the a s simila ti on pro c e s s  by the Cla s s  IIIB 
speakers . But a grea t  deal more i s  going on in the tran s i ti onal group 
in thi s sound change than is in the a ffri ca te devoicing . 
Becau s e  o f  the uneven di stribution o f  respon s e  numbers , thi s 
di s cus sion will fo cus on tho s e  informants from whom more item s  were 
eli cited . The m o s t  compl ete da ta arra ys exi s t  fo r Mr . Ho ffman from 
Cla s s  IA and Mrs . S chi ck in Cla s s  IIIA . 
Mr . Ho ffman u s e s [ �] e xclus ivel y in all the wo rds ini tia l l y  
transcri bed . Whi l e  peru s in g  the tap e s  more clo s el y  pa ying a tt en tion 
to bo th allophones o f  / s/ , I find tha t he u s e s  [ �] a s  an all ophon e of 
bo th / z/ and /s/ in the final and m edial - position s . Thi s o c curs fol-
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lowing the t en s e  vmvel s a s  in {go �] , [l e �i] and [klo �J , a s  wel l  a s  
, 
lax vowel s such a s  in (f:a ��t and [d�k] . He ha s generali z ed the rul e 
to the point where all alveolar fri cative s in medial and final po s itions 
be com e r �J ·  However , i t  i s  highl y unlikely that thi s broa d re tro ­
fl exi on i s  repres enta tive o f  the Cla s s  I and Cla s s  I IA speak ers s in c e  
he i s  the onl y informant who di spla ys thi s charac teri s ti c .  His wi fe , 
fo r instan c e , us e s  [ �] in m edial and final positions where [z] i s  the - / 
target such a s  in ��a�] ; on the other hand , words containing the 
voi c el e s s  alveolar fri cative have the standard pronunciati on such a s  
, , 
in [drl sar] , [f� sat] and [sa t] . The limited data fro m the o ther four 
speakers in thi s grouping al s o  support the �u s e  o f [ �] for [ z] in final 
and medial po s i ti on s . 
In the tran s itiona l  group , Mrs .  S chi ck u s e s  all thre e  allophon e s  
o f  / z/ - - r �J · [s) and fz] . She i s  aware tha t in some in s ta n c e s  / z/ 
i s  the ta rget but tends to cho o s e  [� ] more o ften than (z] . For e xampl e ,  
� / she pronoun c e s  mu s i c  a s  [m yu�J k] , yet u s e s  [p�yz�nJ a s. in poi s on i vy. 
She is more l ik el y  to subs ti tu t e  [ s] in rapid spe ech than in an i s ola ted 
respon s e . After a d e s cription o f  the two- l egged garm ent worn on a per-
' 
son ' s l ower body , she said [tr� z �rz] , whi l e  when using i t  in a s enten c e  
, 
she preferred [ tr:» sars] • 
Though the re spon s e s  for the Cla s s  IIB speak ers are limi t e d ,  
tho s e  obtained from Mrs . S chna bel exempl ify the u s e  o f  all three 
allophones . She reta ins [ �) in [�] · lo s e s  the retroflexion in [� s J 
and finally u s e s  the voi c ed alveolar fri cative in [fro z] . 
As noted b e fo re , Mr . Straub ' s  lingui s ti c  awa rene s s  ha s elimi -
na ted mo s t  eviden c e  o f  interferenc e ,  but the one area in whi ch he ha s 
retained a sli ght t enden c y  toward devoi cing i s  in the alveolar fri ca ­
tive . In t he wo rd clothe s , he u s e s. £ s) ; however , thi s i s  the onl y 
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wo rd in the enti re int erview in whi ch I could detect any pronuncia tion 
that would mark him a s  a Eurekan . Even thi s  wa s s o  sli ght a s  to be 
imperceptibl e  to most li s t eners . 
By the Cla s s  IIIB generation , any evidence o f  devoi cing o r  
retro flexion ha s di sappea red . The leveling pro c e s s  ha s rea ched com-
pl etion in Mi chel e S chnabel , who u s e s  lz] to the compl ete exclus ion 
o f  bo th r �J and [s] as allophones of / z / .  
The thi rd phoneti c change involve s devoi cing o f  the labioden-
tal fri cative l v] to l f]. Hencken records- a similar "v to f"  change 
a s  an earma rk of wha t he calls a G e rman-Ameri can dial e ct , but he do e s  
not d e s c ribe the phoneti c envi ronment i n  whi ch thi s  o c curs (2 58 ) . 
To explain the rea son fo r thi s sound chang e ,  the lingui s t  mu s t  con-
sider two a rea s involving interference between the langua ges . Fir s t , 
the German langua ge ha s no allophone o f  /v/ whi ch mat ches wha t mo s t  
speakers would call the Midwe s tern Ameri can English [v] , a c c o rding to 
Dr . Ri chter . The s ound involves l e s s  conta ct betwe en the upper t eeth 
and the lower lip than would o c cur in the Midwe stern [v] . S e condl y ,  
what i s  wri tten i n  G e rman a s  v i s  i n  fa ct pronoun ced l f] a s  i n  va ter 
[rtt_..J . 
The Eureka speakers have melded the s e  two rul e s  crea ting one 
in whi ch [v] become s  [f] . B e cau s e  the data in re gard to thi s change 
ha s not been taken from the keyed re spon s e s , the pi cture o f  the 
as- simila tion pro c e s s  is sketchy a t  bes t .  · Eviden ce con cerning thi s 
change exi s t s  on the tap e s  o f  five out o f  the twelve informants 
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Mr . Ho ffman , Mr. Wi edemei er , Mrs . A ckerman , Mr . Straub and Mrs . S chi ck . 
Of thes e ,  onl y  Mr . Straub us e s  the voi c ed labiodental fri ca tive . 
In the exampl e s  u s ed in thi s  study , the devo i cing s e ems t o  
o c cur i n  the m edial and final p o s i tions pre ceded b y  a lax vowel o r  
the diphthong [a y] . Mr . Ho ffman u s e s  the devoi ced phone mo s t  o ft en 
, 
wi th wo rds such a s  [twl lf] , [kA f� r] , [l% f] and (dra yfJ. Mrs . S chi ck , 
Mrs . A ckerman and Mr . Wi edem ei er agree on the pronunciation [fa yf] . 
More res earch involving the eli ci ting of a variety o f  wo rds 
containing [vJ in initial a s  well a s  m edial and final positions and 
testing for environm ent indi cato rs such a s -ten s e  and lax vowel s would 
help in de s c ri bing the a s simila ti on pro c e s s .  But one mus t  remember 
that a lingui s ti c  survey o f  thi s type involves an heuri stic pro c e s s  
in whi ch the res earcher mus t  a s s embl e  data arrays from whi ch t o  draw 
conclusions . Using thi s s tudy , more a c curate que stionnaires can be 
des i gned to more preci s el y  determine both the lingui stic envi ronm ent s  
and the typ e  o f  speaker in whi ch the s e  changes a r e  likel y to o c cu r . 
The la st s eri e s  o f  sound changes exi s t s  in the group o f  canso-
nant s  called s top s . A c co rding to Dr . Ri chter , in certain dial e c t s  of 
G e rman wha t woul d  normally be a vo i c ed bilabial or velar stop becomes 
vo i c el e s s  when i t  o c curs either in a final po sition or befo re a conso -
nant such a s  in sagt , zug ,  habt and gi bst . Con s equently in Eureka 
. 
� 
Utterances such a s  [� et s] , [m�lda"tJ and [ s :. t] show the likeliho o d  o f  
thi s . Mencken als o  touches on thi s  a spect o f  German-Ameri can spe e c h  
characteri zing t h e  change s a s  11 d  to t "  and " t  to dt " , but h e  do es n o t  
comment on t h e  lingui s ti c ·environm ent i n  whi ch they o c cur ( 2 58 ) . 
Vowel Change s  
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Rega rding the interferen c e  o f  vowels betwe en the two langua ge s , 
the a s s imila tion pro c e s s  ha s progre s s ed much more qui ckly than among 
the consonants . Thi s phenom enon i s  not unique to Eureka spe ech , but 
appears in William La bo v ' s  s tudy of phoneti c s hi ft among native 
speakers on Martha ' s Vine ya rd , an i sland o ff the coa s t  of Ma s sa c hus e tts 
( 1 ) . · He tra c e s  an a ge - graded in crea s e  in the tendenc y to central i z e  
the diphthongs [a y] and [aw] . Labov find s tha t the movement toward 
centrali zation repres ents a conscious effo rt on the pa rt o f  people 
in c ertain age and o c cupa tional groups to identi fy them s elve s  as 
native islanders ra ther than summer vi sit ors ( 22 ,  26 ) . T hi s  shi ft ,  
whi ch o ccurs in l e s s  than a generati on , s erves a s  a ba s i s  fo r a s sump-
tions con c erning the rapidity of the leveling pro c e s s  of vowels among 
Eureka sp eakers . Tabl e 3. 5 on pa ge 3 5  diagram s the vowel s ys t em in 
Ameri can Engli s h ,  while Ta bl e  3 . 6 on pa ge 36 depi c t s  the vowel s in the 
Eureka dial e ct . 
The fir st and mo s t  e vident vowel change in Eureka speech happens 
like the [Y-t�] change becaus e the low front la x vowel does not exi s t  
i n  the German langua ge . Con s equentl y ,  the Eurekan s substitut e the 
midfront la x vowel [£] in wo rds requi ring (Z) . Thi s can create 
an embarra s s ing s i tua tion fo r some Eurekans who prefer to call the 
Table 3.  5 
VOWELS IN AMERICAN ENGLISH 
Parameters of  Tongue Hei ght 
* tense  vowel s ;  the remainder are lax 
Source s :  Hans Kurath and Raven F. McDavid ,  Jr. , The Pronunciation o f  Engli sh in the Atlantic  States  
(Ann Arbo r :  University of  Michi gan Pre s s , 1 961 ) , p . 1 .  
Vi ctoria Fromkin and Robert Rodman , An Introduction to Language , 2nd ed. ( N ew York : Hol t ,  
Rinehart and Win ston : 1 978 ) , pp . 82 , 84 .  VJ Vl 
Table 3 .  6 
VOWELS IN EUREKA DIALECT 
Parameters o f  To�gue Height 
* tense vowel s ;  the remainder a re lax 
Sources : Hans  Kurath and Raven F .  McDavid Jr. , The Pronuncia tion of  Engl i sh in the Atlantic S tates  
(Ann Arbo r :  University of  Mi chigan Pre s s ,  1 961 ) ,  p . 1 .  
Victoria Fromkin and Robert Rodman , An Introduction to Language , 2nd ed . ( New York :  Hol t ,  
Rinehart and Winston : 1 978 ) , pp . 82 , 84 . V-> 
0' 
large ,. loo s el y  woven , coars e container us ed fo r vari ous farm produ c t s  
a po tato sa ck . Mi chel e S chnabel recounted how her coll e ge co eds mad e  
a gam e  ou� o f  trying to g e t  h e r  to say po tato sa cks , whi ch in Eur eka 
dial e c t  be com es "potato s ex" . Other Eurekans al so re cogni z e  thi s 
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phra s e  a s  a s hi bbol eth and i t  ha s con s equentl y  become a topi c o f  c omment 
within the commun i t y .  
T h e  a s s imilation pa ttern e s tabli shed for thi s front vowel c hange 
shows the rapi dity o f  the l e veling pro c es s . 
I 
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Ta bl e 3. 7 E/� Leveling Pro c e s s  
Looking a t  overall trends , the a s similation pro ce s s  take s  effect i n  the 
Cla s s  I and Cla s s  I IA gro ups , mu ch earl i e r  than the changes in previous 
consonant ma rkers did . The l eveling ha s been compl eted by the Cla s s  
IIA and I I IA info rmants in whi ch the cons onant a s s imilation would 
no rmally be gin . 
Mr . Ho ffman , fo r whom I recorded the mo st in s �an c e s  o f  the us e 
of [ £] , responds wi th 
, � [f.ftarnun] and [ptg3�;] ye t for 
�. he says [h �f] . Thi s i s  the onl y instan ce in whi ch he produce� 
the low front vowel . Mrs . Ho ffman s hows u s e  o f  bo th vowel s o unds in 
� 
one wo rd ; in an i s ola ted answer , she carefully pronoun c e s  (2�SJ) , 
� 
while in conversation the wo rd be com es [f �a�J · She i s  aware o f  the 
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pres cri bed fo rm yet lap s e s  into the German variant in rapid spe e c h .  
I n  t h e  two re spon s e s  from Hr . Hi edemei er , � and bla cktop bo th c ontain 
[f] · Th� s is al s o  tru e in Mrs . A ckerman ' s  pronunciation o f  ma t ch e s  
and ra ck , but i n  combina ti on wi th a con sonant other than the na sal s 
o r  liquids the chanc e s  would u sually be good for both Mr . �vi edem e i e r  
and h e r  to u s e  the low front vowel (z) .  Nr . S c hi ck u s es [�J i n  the 
one exampl e tran s cribed in hi s speech , a fternoon , but eli citing o f  
more wo rds wi th thi s feature would also reveal the us e o f  ( �] 
By the Cla s s  I I B  and I I I  gen erati ons , the feature ha s be en 
compl etely elimina t ed . No in s tan c e s  of the u s e  o f  [�) in pla c e  o f  
[1] o c cur in the s i x  informants in the s e  categori e s . 
The la s t  vowel change is barely perceptibl e  wi th onl y four 
info rmants di splaying thi s fea ture . Som e dial ects of German s ys t em­
atically ro und the low ba ck vowel [a] , a c cording to Dr.  Ri cht e r . 
Lisa Rupp , a speaker o f  Swabian- - the primary dial e c t  o f  the Eureka 
peopl e , agrees wi th thi s des cripti on . The only two words in whi ch 
thi s allophoni c variant appear s ,  barn and coll ege , permit onl y a s haky 
hypothe s i s  that the stops pre c eding the [�] ma y have an influen c e  on 
its produ ction . I t " i S  also po s sibl e tha t  the liqui d following the 
rounded allophon e could al so affect its fo rmation . Mr . Schi ck di spla ys 
thi s feature in its m o s t  rounded form pronouncing barn alm o s t  as i f  
i t  we re a homophone o f  £2!£· Thi s phon eti c change , though not as 
mark ed in Mrs . A ckerman ' s  speech, o c curs in the lexi cal i t em , loa fing 
barn . M r .  Ho ffman u s e s  the ro unded allophone in barn and coll ege , 
whil e Mrs . S chi ck u s e s  i t  onl y in coll ege . 
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The onl y  ci tation in lingui stic a tla s surveys concerning the 
use of thi s allophone o c curs in the word coll ege . In The Pronunciation 
of Engli sh in the A tlanti c S ta t e s , Kura th and McDavi d des cribe the 
u s e  o f  a rounded l ow back [lt) in Western P ennsylvania ( 1 04 ) , but 
accordin g to a tabl e enti tl e.d " The Low Vowel Phonem e s  and their 
Incidence in the Vo cabulary" ( 7 ) , thi s phon e could al s o  be u s ed in 
crop, lot , fro s t  and fog, whi ch i s  not the ca s e  in Eureka spe e c h .  
Further re s earch into thi s all ophone might reveal more a bo ut 
its properti e s  and the. environm ent whi ch promo tes its usage , but the 
studi es mu s t  be don e s o on as chanc e s  are slim that i t  will remain in 
the dial e c t  much longer . The feature do e s  not o c cur in the Cla s s  I IB 
or I I I  speakers . 
Pitch Ri s e  
The final carryover from the dial ectal form o f  German spo ken 
in Eureka involve s a pi tch ri s e  on tens e and/o r  rounded vowel s .  
Menck en des cribes thi s phenom enon in The Am eri can Language a s  " diph-
thongi zation of o "  ( 285 ) . Mrs . Rupp , a s ec ondary informant ·who gr ew 
up in Ulm , G e rmany , says thi s chara ct eri stic s eparated the Swa bian s 
in the no rthwest in a r e gi on from S tuttgart to the Fren ch bo rder from 
o thers using the same dial e c t . The pitch ri s e  ha s no s i gnifi can c e  
a s  far a s  m eanin g ,  but ma y be a way o f  identi fying tho s e  peopl e from 
a certain region . 
Produc tion o f  the pi tch ri s e  begin s wi th the vowel s o und and 
move s into a more c entrali z ed [a] on de s c ending to the next con s o nant 
I I. 1 sound a s  in [Plap�lJ and ��rf�nij . Thi s elem ent i s  pre s ent in 
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speak ers in Cla s s  I ,  II and I I IA . Even Mr . Straub s hows a pi t ch ri s e  
� 
in hi s pronun c iation o f  �o� f�J. Thi s ma y be the one remnant o f  the 
German lan gua ge whi ch remains the longe s t _ in Eureka speech b e cau s e  i t  
do es not c rea te a di rect confl i ct wi th the Ameri can Engli s h  phon e t i c  
system ; i t  i s  a n  indi ca tor ra ther than a s hibbol eth . 
Conclusion 
The s tudy of the phoneti c s tructure o f  Eureka �pe e ch is no t 
by any m eans complete . The ba s i c  probl em in using the revi s ed qu e s -
tionnaire i n  LAUM i s  tha t  i t  i s  gea red t o  the native speaker and do e s  
not test fo r tho s e  sal i ent features whi ch tend t o  be pre s ent in infor-
mant s of forei gn pa renta ge . T o  refine thi s  s tudy for future 
re s earchers inte res ted in intervi ewing people o f  German heri ta ge , 
the ques tionnaire should be red e s i gned to t e s t  for tho s e  markers 
identifi e d  in thi s the s i s a s  well a s  to find - out mo re about the 
envi ronm ents in whi ch · they o c cur . 
Chapter 4 
EFFECT OF IN TERFERENCE FROM GER�IAN 
ON THE MORPHOLOGY , SYNTAX AND SEMANTICS OF THE EUREKA DIALECT 
Becau s e  the Upp er Midwe s t  wa s s o  recently s ettl ed and wa s popu­
lated by peopl e of European heri ta ge ,  Harold B .  All en found that. he had 
to us e som e in formant s  o f  non-En gli sh _ o ri gin in the LAUM surv e y .  I n  
" The U s e  o f  Atla s Info rmants o f  Foreign Parenta ge , " h e  compa r e s  re spon s e s  
o btained from speakers o f  na ti ve born paren ta ge with tho s e  o f  forei gn 
bo rn anc e stry . Ba s ed principally on l exi cal i t em data conta ining Midl an d  
and Northern spe e ch featur e s , All en conclude s tha t speakers o f  fo rei gn 
parenta ge are " valid fi eld informant s "  ( 24 ) , m eaning tha t their re spon s e s  
are " reliabl e indi ca tors o f  re gi onal speech" ( 22 ) . 
However ,  the da ta gathered in thi s the s i s  do no t enti rely sup­
po rt All en ' s a s s umption s . B o th the Anglophil'ia c bia s  perp etua ted in 
the info rmant s el e c tion pro c e s s  and the. cons tructi on o f  i s oglo s s e s  
en coura ge the lingui s t  t o  i gnore data con c e rning dial ect i slands such 
a s  Eureka , whi ch do no t conform to an e s ta blished pattern . Firs t ,  
though many o f  the respon s e s  from the Eureka informant s a re similar to 
tho s e  from the LAUM informants in the surrounding counti e s , many o thers 
are no t .  And one mus t remember tha t  the a tla s ques ti onnaire u s ed in 
thi s survey tests fo r tho s e  sali ent feature s - pre s ent in speake r s  o f  
nonfo rei gn pa renta ge . S e cond , Eurekans are valid fi eld informants 
in tha t they compri s e  a porti on o f  the di vers e popula tion o f  S outh 
Dakota ; however ,  they are repr e s entative only of their dia l e c t  island , 
not o f  the region a s  a who l e . 
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Int erferenc e from the German ha s had a s i gni fi cant influenc e  on 
the Eureka diale c.t at all lingui s t i c  level s - -phoneti c s , phono l o gy ,  
morpholo gy ,  s yntax and s emanti c s . The German influenc e com e s  bo th from 
the wri tten Hi gh G e rman and any of the four or fi ve _ dial e ct s , of whi ch 
Swabian s e em s  to be dominant , spoken in the community . The info rmants 
t end in many ca s e s  ei the r to us. e a German loan t.vo rd or to tra�1slB. t e  
the wo rd from German t o  Engli s h .  The s e  term s . can b e  direct transla tions , 
cogna tes o r  may even ha ve und e rgone trans fo rma tion into forms such a s  
calques due to change s wi thin the German language or . di ffi cul ti e s  in 
the transla tion pro c e s s .  
Though the principal fo rei gn influence on the Eureka dial e c t  
comes from German , s o m e  Rus s ian loan wo rds appear i n  s catte red instanc e s . 
The Rus s ian influence i s  extremely minimal when one considers tha t  the 
Eurekans 1 anc e s to rs lived in Rus sia fo r fi ve generations . Thi s · 
chapter will addre s s  the s e  wo rd s o f  Rus sian o rigin before . delving i nto 
the la rger anal ysi s of the effect of int erference from German .  
Rus s ian loan wo rds 
Though the German s ' resi s tan ce to the pre s sure to a s s imila t e  
lingui s.ti cally into the Rus sian culture was very strong , some famil i e s  
did pi ck up a few wo rds o f  Ru s sian . l·Ji thin the s cope o f  thi s  stud y ,  
only o n e  info rmant , Ro sa Ho ffman , admi tted that h e r  mother spoke s o m e  
Rus sian and that s he. had con s eq uently l earned a bi t o f  the lan gua g e . 
Though s he and her hus band ea ch u s ed one wo rd of Rus sian o ri gin , 
neither acknowl edged the non-G ermani c nature o f  the wo rd . 
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The Rus sian wo rd Mrs . Ho ffman retains deal s wi th two foods pre-
pa red using cornmeal . Wha t she says would be cornmeal pudding and c o rn-
m eal ha sh · in Engli s h  can al s o  be des cri bed with one wo rd , mamalika 
pronounced [mamalik �J . Pro fe s s o r  Ha rry Weber o f  the Department o f  
Rus sian a t  the University o f  Iowa says thi s word relates dire ctl y  t o  
the Rus sian wo rd mamalyga and to the Ukrainian mamaliga , whi ch bo th 
o ri gina te from the Rumanian mamaliga . Consulting an etymol o gi cal die-
tionary,  he finds that all three words mean " thi ck po rridge made from 
co rnm eal . "  Mrs . H o ffman ha s widened the o ri ginal word ' s  s emanti c fi eld 
to in clude anything made of cornm eal , bread o r  pudding . 
Edwa rd Ho ffman ' s  respo n s e  o f  Ru s s ian origin des cribes a small 
pile of loo s e  hay ,  small er than a hays ta ck . Trying to find the proper 
wo rd , Mr . Ho ffman said tha t  now farm ers would u s e  a haybal e ,  al tho u gh 
he admi tted tha t  would no t be loo s e  ha y ;  howe�er , the older t e rm fo r 
thi s i s  kapetsa pronounced [k�pft s •] • Thou gh thi s  wo rd i s  no t a s  ea s y  
t o  identi fy a s  mamalika , Pro fe s s o r  vle.ber sa ys it i s  pro ba bl y  a d eriva tion 
. " o f  the Slav1 c wo rd kopa , m eaning a ha ysta ck or a sta ck o f  rye . Two wo rds 
wi th a similar m eaning ,  k�pet s  and ktpi tsa , clo s el y  r e s embl e the l e xi cal 
item Mr . Ho ffman u s e s ; however ,  the s tre s s  in the s e  wo rds o c curs in the 
first ra ther than the s e co nd s ylla bl e . Pro fe s sor Weber says thi s change 
in s tress a c counts for the us e of an "a " in the first sylla bl e  of kapetsa 
ra ther than an " o "  be caus e ' in the o ri ginal stem kopa , the " o " ,  i f  
uns tre s s ed s ounds like an "a " ' . B e.caus e Pro fe s sor Weber do e s  not u s e  
phoneti c  no ta tion ,  it i s  di ffi cul t  t o  predi ct the exa c t  pronun ciati on 
o f  the s e  l etters , but in its abs en c e  thi s s tatem ent s eem s like a very 
lo gi cal explana tion fo r the l et t er change . 
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However , Mr . Ho ffman ' s  use of kape tsa may be more o f  an i di o �  
l e ctal than a dial e c tal feature . The intervi ew pro c e s s i t s el f  s e em s to 
encourage s e c onda ry di fferentiation su ch as o c curs in thi s wo rd . Mr . 
Ho ffman s eemed to fe el e sp e cially uncom fo rtabl e with a lexi cal voi d  
so i n  thi s ca s e  he u s e s  kapetsa to fill the slot for a small pil e o f  
loo s e  hay by di fferentiating i t  from hays ta ck ,  i t s  o riginal m eaning . 
German food nam e s  
H .  B .  All en i n  hi s work wi th the LAUM found tha t  the vo ca bulary 
influen ce of fo rei gn lan gua ge s  o ft en appears in the nam e s  of food ( 1 3 9 ) . 
Thi s o c curs ba s i call y becau s e  th e n ew language , Engli s h  in thi s  ca s e , ha s 
no wo rd to des cribe the i tem . The Eurekans experi en ced thi s wi th the 
great vari ety of German breads .  Bla tchinda , Kno epfla , Kue chl e , Ku chen 
and Strudel s remain in the vo ca bulary be cau s e  there are no Engli s h  
alternative s .  Other i tem s such a s  che e s e  buttons ,  po tato bread and 
hom emade noodl es can be . su c c e s s fully transla ted . 
In addi tion , the G erman language makes certain l exi cal di s tinc­
tions whi ch Eurekans fe el cannot be a c cura tely des cri bed in Engli s h .  
H .  1 .  M en cken i n  hi s s tudi e s  o f  G e rman-Am eri cans ci tes a dialect in 
Garret County,  Maryland , whi ch uses snit s  to mean sli c ed and dri ed 
appl e s  or other frui t ( I I  1 60 ) . A c cording to the LAUM que s tionnai r e , 
one mi ght e·xpect individua l s  o f  German heri tage to u s e  thi s angli ci z ed 
fo rm o f  S chni t z . Becau s e  o f  the folklo re a s s o ciated wi th the drying 
and sli cing of appl e s , the Eurekan s retain two wo rds - -Apfel S chni t z  and 
Drogga Apfl . The di s tin ction between the two i s  pa rt of the folklo re 
o f  the cul ture , a c cording to Li sa Rupp , who grew up in a G e rman Swabian 
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famil y ( Se e  Appendi x C fo r bi o graphy ) . Drogga Apfl m ean s an appl e cut 
in hal f o r  quartered and then dri ed . It i s  us ed in c o oking ra the r 
than ea ten alone and i s  never a s  carefully done a s  Apfel S chn i t z . 
The cu stom a c companying Apfel S chnitz involves an alm o s t  c erem onial 
ri tual in the frugal German family in whi ch it i s  "a treat to sha r e  
a n  apple wi th som eone , "  Mrs . Rupp says . She rem embers that the chil­
dren would wait a s  her grandfa ther sli ced the apple using hi s j a ckkni fe , 
never a ki t chen kni fe , and cut ea ch pi e c e  slowl y .  While telling a s tory , 
he would pa s s  out the sli c e s  one by on e a s  i f  he were doling out candy.  
Though the Eurekans no longer pr e s erve appl es in thi s  manner , they 
prefer · to u s e· the s e  two G e rman loan words to retain thi s fine di s ti n c tion 
whi ch cannot be ad equat ely captured in Engli s h .  
Although the Eurekan s a r e  well known for thei r Wurs t ,  thi s word 
can be transla t ed into sausage wi th appa rentl� no cul tural l o s s .  Mencken 
in The Ameri can Language , Suppl em ent 2 ,  sa ys tha t in Kansa s two G e rman 
loan wo rds are u s ed rela ting to sau sage , blutwur s t  and. s chwartemagen 
( 1 51 ) . But the · Eurekans have adop ted the Engli sh versions o f  the s e  
i t ems , bl ood sausage and head che e s e ,  respectively . The only G e rman 
loan word pr e s ent in des cri bing vari eti e s  o f  sausage o c curs wi th 
braun s chweige r ,  whi ch ha s been marketed under thi s nam e  so tha t t h e  u s e  
o f  thi s word ha s be com e common i n  the Hidwe s t . 
In a s s o ciation wi th the making o f  bread , the Eurekan s sa y they 
now us e yea s t , but info rmant s  in all cla s s e s except I I IB rem ember the 
use of a hom emade vari ety call ed everla s ting yea s t .  None o f  the info r­
mants int ervi ewed for the LAUM u s ed thi s term , but some respondents to 
the mailed questionnaire , whi ch is d e s i gn ed to doubl e- check the a c cu ra cy 
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o f  the intervi ews , did u s e  the term . Two re spondents in Minn e s o ta , ten 
in No rth Dako ta and five in South Dako ta s elected everlas ting yea s t ; 
however , -no Nebra skans o r  Iowans u s ed the term .  Con s equently the LAUM 
concludes that thi s is clearly a N o rthern feature ( 2 85 ) . C he cking the 
ba ckgrounds of the re spondents in South Dakota and No rth Dakota , I 
find tha t. nearly all th.e counti e s  cited a s  havin g a re spondent using 
everla s ting yea s t  al s o  have a t  l ea s t o n e  person o f  German o r  G e rman­
Rus sian heri ta ge , m o s t  of whom s till speak the na tive language ( 1 08- 1 1 4 ) .  
Pursuing thi s , I che cked wi th Mrs . Rupp and Dr . Ri cht er a s  to 
the German term fo r thi s yea s t  made o f  potato wa ter , sugar and sal t . 
Mrs . Rupp says the German word fo r thi s yea s t  i s  Dauer Hefe and des cribes 
Dauer a s  m eaning " ever" and Hefe as yea s t . Dr . Ri chter cha ra c t eri z e s  
Dauer a s  s om ething tha t  " la st s  a long tim e . "  The combina ti on o f  the s e  
two defini tions produces the everla sting yea st o f  whi ch the Eurekan s 
speak . B e caus·e o f  the apparent la ck o f  contact wi th persons who u s ed 
term s  such a s  po ta to yea st ( Kura th , Map 290 ) fo r thi s subs tan c e , the 
G erman s  simply tri ed to tran sla t e  the lexi cal i t em from their na tive 
langua ge to Engli sh . Though thi s. t e rm ha s becom e a Northern feature ,  
i t s  beginnings can mo s t  likely be tra ced to the G erman s ettl ers . 
Translations from G e rman 
Som etim e s  in an a tt empt to an glici z e  a word ye.t retain some o f  
the old German flavo r ,  Eureka info rmants will simply and literally 
transla te the word . Som e are direct translations and c o gna te s ,  o thers 
ha ve undergone s emanti c changes into calqu es , and still others exhibi t 
phone tic change s . 
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In di s cu s s ing the t erm s us ed for bedroom , Mrs . S c hi ck identified 
the Germani z ed ver s ion a s  sl e eping �· Both Dr . Ri chter and Mrs . 
Rupp a gre-e that this i s  a dire c t  translation o f  Schla.fz immer . The LAUM 
cites sl eeping � a s a mino r variant whi c h  o c curs in the ea s t e rn hal f  
o f  the Midwes t ,  though an informant from Brown County i n  South Dako ta 
says s he ha s heard the term us ed in her community ( 1 66 ) . The Lingui stic 
A tla s o f  New England ( LANE ) al s o  r e c o rds the term as a general one u s ed 
by two informants in northea s t ern Ma s sa chus etts and a s  a va riant with 
s e condary differentiati on from bedro om a s  des cribed by nine New England 
info rmants . Two informants ,  one from Rhode I sland and another from 
Ma s sa chus ett s , des c ribe a s l e eping !.221!!. as an up s tairs bedroom , whil e 
four peopl e ,  two ea ch from . Maine and Ma s sa chus ett� , id enti fy i t  a s  a 
downsta irs bedroom . Thr e e  other info rmant s say a bedroom i s  small e r  
than a sleeping � ( Map 337 ) . For tho s e  sp_eakers who s e condaril y 
di fferentia te the wo rd from bedro om , sleeping � repre s ents a ca lq ue 
· be cau s e  the s emanti c fi eld ha s be en na rrowed from tha t  of the o ri ginal 
term . Howe ver , s in c e  .Mrs . S chi ck specifi cally po int s out the G e rmani c 
- influence on sleeping � · chances are slim that the Eurekans know o f  
the wo rd a s  pa rt o f  New England speech.  
The most culturally ri ch answer in translation came a s  a r e s pons e 
to the nam e s  one would call a child bo rn to an unma rri ed woman . Mr . 
S c hi ck volunte ered the term catch colt , whi ch he label ed German slan g .  
The LAUM sa ys ca t c h  colt i s  a South Midland term fo und i n  southern I owa 
( 344 ) . Hans Kurath in A Wo rd Geography o f  the Ea s tern United S ta t e s  
identi fi es a variant spelling , ket ch- colt , a s  a term res tri c t ed to 
s everal small area s in c entral New York Sta te ( 77 ) . Mrs . Rupp explains 
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the folklore calling the term "a bit of a j oke . " In G e rmany the bi rth 
of a child out of wedlock wa s no t s ti gmati z ed as much as in the Uni t ed 
S tate s ,  she says . Be caus e the onl y hea ted _ room in the hou s e  wa s the 
ki tchen , the bedrooms we re u suall y very cold . \fhen a person cau ght a 
cold and had to s ta y  in bed , the b e s t  way for her to keep warm wa s wi th 
another body next to her . C on s equ ently the rea s on an unmarri ed woman 
became pre gnant was s impl y explain ed , a c co rdin g to 11rs . Rupp , by saying 
" s he caught cold . " Hen c e  thi s phra s e  wi th the expected devoi cing of the 
[ a) ( s e e  Chapter 3 ) in translation becam e the noun ca t ch colt . Ano ther 
more conventi onal e xplanati on of thi s , Mrs . Rupp says , is tha t  if a p er-
son has illi cit s e x ,  i t  o ft en takes pla ce behind the bushe s  where a 
person can ca tch cold. There fo re , i f  a woman begins to gain wei ght , 
peopl e say she pro ba bl y  caught cold somewhe re . 
The la s t  translation example involves __ fi rs t the subs ti tution o f  
one German v.erb fo r ano ther a s  a resul t  o f  a phoneti c change and finally 
the trans fo rmation to Engli s h .  Two Eureka. speakers , Mrs . Cooper in 
Cla s s  I IB and Mrs . S chi ck in Cla s s  I I IA , explained how they s om ewha t 
j okingly would call the dis hrag a playrag, a dire ct translati on of thei r 
German word fo r thi s i t em , [�p{l� m b �] . The formation o f  thi s wo rd , 
a c cording to Mrs . Rupp , i s  a total misnom e r .  The German wo rd for any 
kind of rinsing o ff whi ch is 
, 
u s e d  to deno te wa shing dishes i s  spul en , 
r� pula n] , while the roo t  word m eaning to pla y i s  � spi el en , r �pila n] . 
� 
Mrs . Rupp then expla ins that the Swabian dial ect uses spiala , (�pi� l•] , 
fo r wa shing di she s . Through time , the diphthong quali ty in the fi r s t  
� 
s ylla bl e ha s been l o s t  l ea ving (�pila] , whi ch can be interpre ted a s  the 
conj uga ted fo rm of the G e rman spiel en ,  to pla y .  The cons equent dir e c t  
I 
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transla tion produces playrag. B e caus e the German of the Eurekans i s  an 
o ral tradition hea vily influenced by the Swabian dial e ct , the German 
wo rd spUten has di sappeared and the s emanti c fi eld o f  spi el en ha s b e en 
widened to include both m eanings . 
Engl i s h  wo rds o f  German o rigin 
In some ca s e s the Eurekans do not have to choo s e  ei ther a G erman 
o r  an Engli s h  word but can find a term whi ch i s  s emanti call y  and phon eti­
cally s imilar in bo th langua g e s . When thi s l�pp ens , mo s t  sp eakers will 
s el e c t  the angli c i z ed G e rman wo rd ove-r a more common Midwe s t e rn  t erm • 
. . In an attempt to find a wo rd for the fir s t  thin coating o f  i c e , 
Mrs . S chi ck u s ed crus t .  She t hen identi fi ed thi s  a s  a variant o f  t he 
German Kru s t e . Mrs . Rupp explains that thi s term can have a much broa der 
meaning than is implied in a crus t o f  i c e .  A c co rding to Cas s ell ' s  G erman 
Di cti ona ry, Kruste can al s o  m ean " s ca b ,  s cal e ,  incrustation o r  s curf " 
( 280 ) . However ,  in the absen c e  o f  a more suitabl e  Engl i s h  noun , Mrs . 
S chi ck drew upon her G erman to pro du c e  an Engli s h  word , whi ch i s  a calque 
o f  the ori ginal word becaus e of its more na rrow s emanti c fi eld . 
One Engli s h/German t e rm ha s s toutl y resis ted the effe cts o f  
a s-s imila tion and held o n  t o  become a c c epted a s  a No rthern spee ch feature . 
Eureka speak ers in all age groups pre fer cluck , a va ria tion o f  the G erman 
Klucke ( Betteridge , 266 ) , over the more angli ci z ed term s , s e tting o r  
brooding hen . Onl y Mr . Cooper , who s e  lingui s ti c  awaren e s s  ha s ca u s e d  
him t o  purpo s ely di fferentia.t e hi s s p e e c h  from that o f  the communi ty , 
produ ced the wo rd s etting hen . The remaining 1 1  informant s  and an 
anxiliary te en-a ge info rmant , Mrs . Cooper ' s  daughter Fa ye , use cluck . 
. 
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The LANE takes no specifi c  s tand i n  des cri bing the lexi cal i t em ,  
cluck . The s tudy says one Conne cti cut farm er j us ti fi e s  hi s u s e  o f  cluck­
ing hen becaus e 11 ' she go e s  round cluckin g 1 , 1 1  while ano ther info rmant 
sa ys he heard the word clu ck from peopl e of German an c e s try ( Map 21 4 ) . 
In The Am eri can Language , Suppl em en t  2 ,  M en cken lists clu ck a s  on e o f  
the words pre s ent in the argot o f  Mi ddl e West ·farm ers ( 748 ) , but do e s  
n o t  di s cu s s  po s sibl e l ink s with German . Kurath ,  on the other hand , 
draws a clearer pa ttern in hi s s tudy o f  the Ea s t ern Uni t ed Stat e s . He 
records the term s  cluck and clucker in P enn s ylvania and a ttri but e s  their 
usa ge to bo rrowing from the dial e c t  o f  German spoken there ( 33 ) . He al s o  
finds that cloak and l e s s  commonly clu ck a r e  u s ed i n  a n  area extending 
from Delawa re to Ohio , but says the term s  ra rely o c cur beyond the s e  
boundari e s  ( 33 ) . 
Ba s ed on LAUM res earch , All en rej e cts _Kurath ' s  a s sumption and 
claims that cluck r epres ents a No rthern speech feature becaus e of i t s  
hi gh frequency i n  Minn e s o ta and. No rth Dako ta . He deni e s  the theory 
whi ch interprets cluck a s  ori ginating from the Penn sylvania G erman 
klu ck becau s e  onl y two o f  the LAUM info rmants who u s e  the term a re o f  
German an c e s try ( 2 54 ) . On e o f  the s e  two informant s  i s  a retired farm er 
from Di ckey County , North Dako ta , who wa s bo rn in Ru s s ia to German 
pa rents ( 80 ) . Thi s county sha r e s  i t s  s outhern bo rder wi th McPherson 
County. in South Dakota where Eureka is lo ca ted . 
Adding further fuel to the fi re , the findings o f  thi s r e s ea rcher 
sugge s t  tha t there mus t be a lin� betwe en the German s of Eureka and 
tho s e  o f  Penn s ylvania be cau s e  of their us e o f  cluck . Ra ther than rej e ct­
ing the claims of Kura th and All en , I propo s e  that the term enj oys 
populari ty among peopl e  o f  G erman an c e s try becau s e  o f  its G e rmani c 
homophone· ; however , the word ha s subs equentl y been adopted by others 
in the communities in whi ch the s e  peopl e  live . Con s equently clu ck i s  
n o  lon ger a marker o f  G erman an c e s try , but ha s become common enough 
among the popula ti o n  to rank a s  �n a c c epted Northern speech featur e . 
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The next exampl e involves not only the Germani c influ en ce but 
the p e j orative nature of one fo rm in the s emanti c fi eld . Though 
Webs ter ' s  Ninth N ew Coll egiat e  Di ctionary cites bo th ram and buck a s  
cogna tes o f  similar Old High G e rman wo rds ( 1 84 ,  973 ) , the Eureka 
speak ers identify onl y bu ck a s  being from the German Bock a s  in S ha fbo ck 
or she epbuck ( LAUM , 249 ) . Cons equ ently the informants u suall y  prefer 
buck o ver what they perceive a s  the more an gli ci z ed fo rm , �· However , 
in the wo rd s el e c tion pro c e s s ,  the older info rmants ma y al so be rea cting 
to ano ther force . Kura th and M encken outline the ea rl y exi s t ence o f  
buck as a taboo wo rd . Though some LANE info rmants pre fer the u s e  o f  
�' twi ce a s  many say . they can u s e  the wo rd buck anytime , whil e th ey 
would never us e .E!!!_ in the pre s en c e  of wom en ( Map 200 ) . Hen cken a ddr e s ­
s e s the i s sue mo re di rectl y saying that the u s e  o f  the older term bu ck 
as a euphemi sm s hows " the lingering s trength o f  Puri tan prudery'� ( 1 1  3 ) . 
The e ffect that the taboo nature o f  ram ha s on the a s simi lati on 
pro c e s s  can be mo re clea rl y  s e en when compa ring the rat e s  at whi ch 
l evel ing o c curs in buck/ram and. sawbu ck/sawhorse . Hencken vi ews sawbuck 
a s  a German loan wo rd a s so cia t ed wi th the P enn sylvania German dial e c t  
( 208 ) . Bo th Dr . Ri chter and Mrs . Rupp confi rm that the Eureka speakers 
are· most likely rea cting to the German equi val ent Sagebo ck . The ea rl i e r  
LANE research s hows tha.t both sawbuck and sawhors e o c cur i n  N ew England 
but that sawbuck i s  considered the . older , more proper term ( Map 200 ) . 
Consequentl y ,  the onl y  ma j or di fferen c e  between the two l exi cal fi elds 
i s  the s e xual conno ta tion of ram/buck and �he a c companying pej o ra tive 
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Tabl e 4 . 1  Bu ck/Ram L eveling Pro c e s s  
I 
sawho r s e /  
sawbu ck 
sawho rs e 
Cla s s  
I I  
sawho rs e /  
sawbuck 




sawho rs e 
Tabl e 4 . 2  Sawho r s e/Sawbuck Level ing Pro ce s s  
The illus tra tions depi ct how the a s simila tion pro c e s s  towa rd s  
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the more modern term ha s tak en nearl y  on e generation l onger in the ca s e  
o f  buck/ram than it ha s for sawbuck/sawho rs e .  In the buck/ram confi gura -
tion , the Cla s s  I speakers u s e  bu ck exclus ivel y ,  whil e the tran s i tional 
Cla s s  II s·peakers could produ c e  either word . Though the data from thi s 
study would indi ca t e  o therwi s e ,  the Cla s s  IIIA speakers are probabl y al s o  
pa rt o f  the trans i tional group . But the interes ting part about the buck 
re spon s e  in Cla s s  IIIA is that Hr . S traub suppl i ed thi s answe r .  Ba s ed 
on hi s previous la ck o f  ma rked feature s  o f  Eureka spee ch , I woul d have 
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exp e c t ed him to us e � · However ,  in thi s  ca s e ,  hi s s ensitivi t y  to the 
pej o ra tive nature of ram overcam e hi s t endency to produce unmarked i tem s . 
By the Cla s s  I IIB genera ti on , the s p eakers are no longer awa r e  o f  the 
taboo flavoring· o f  � and us e the t e rm exclu sivel y .  
I n  Tabl e 4 . 2 ,  t h e  a s s imilation pro c e s s  begins wi th t h e  Cla s s  I 
speakers and extends to the Cla s s  I IA informants . Although the 
Wi edem ei ers in Cla s s  IB u s e  sawho rs e ,  it is likel y  tha t  speak e rs in 
this group would u s e  bo th term s . In thi s and other l exi cal a r ea s , I 
find that the Wi edemeiers are not very repres entative o f  the Cla s s  IB 
speaker . Among the Cla s s  IIB and Cla s s  I I I  groups , sawho r s e  ha s become 
the dominant term . 
The s el ection o f  either reins o r  line s for the l eather s trap� 
us ed in guiding a ho rs e also involves o vertones beyond the Germani c 
counterpa rts . Though bo th t erms ha ve German al ternatives , Leine covers 
a much wider s emantic fi eld than do e s  Riem e n .  A c cording to Ca s s ell ' s  
German Di ctionary ,  Reimen means s t rap and can b e  used i n  a c ompound t o  
d enot e  harn e s s  straps ( 3.81 ) .  L eine , a c c o rding t o  Dr . Richter , can 
repre s ent anything from a rope to a clotheslin e .  Altho ugh Reimen/reins 
i s  the more a c curate· term , mo s t  Eureka speakers prefer the more phon eti­
call y s imila r Leine/lines and identi fy i t  a s  the angli ci z ed G e rman t e rm ; 
however , the s e. sam e peopl e a l s o  u s e  reins . 
Other re sea rch conc erning thi s  l exi cal fi eld shows that some 
speakers us e bo th t erm s b e cau s e  o f  s e conda ry di fferentiation . One 
LANE info rmant des cribes the functional di fference saying tha t lines 
are fo r driving a team o f  ho rs e s , whi l e  rein s are for riding ( Map 1 1 7 ) .  
The LAUM al so records the Dickey County informant as  making these  same 
di stinctions. ( 270 ) . However , the Eureka informants insist  that the 
two words have exa ctly . the same s emantic characteristics . 
Becaus e many Eurekans prefer the angliciz ed German line s , one 
would expect the · leveling pro c e s s  to o ccur in much the same manner as  




















Table 4 .3 Reins/Lines  Leveling Process  
speakers . In thi s case , the IA informants use both terms and with a 
larger sampling ,
. 
the IB group would also show this chara cteristi c . 
The existence of  both terms in three generations of  speakers suggests  
the other criteria must influence the word selection proces s .  Thi s 
leads to the probability that a phenomenon called code switching might 
be affecting the reins/lines leveling process . The Eureka speakers 
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prefer lines because of  its Ge.rmanic link , yet the form produces  confu-
sian and pos sibly ridicule from people outside the community. Con s e -
quently ,  among his peers i n  the community, a Eurekan would use  lines , 
while among a group o f  outsiders , he would switch to the unmarked form , 
reins . Because certain Eureka speech patterns are sti gmatiz ed in the 
outlying areas , the cultivated speaker mus t  command two separate s ets 
or  codes -- one which i s  acceptable within the community and another 
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which h e  mus t  u s e  t o  avoid labeling outs.ide o f  the community. The Cla s s  
IIIB speakers who _ do not use lines have totally accepted the Midwes tern 
term over the anglicized German one . 
The final example  of  the influence o f  German on Engli sh words 
in Eureka concerns an inflection rather than a reaction to the lexi cal 
item itself.  Auxiliary info rmant Shirley Schlies smann identi fies  the 
use of hairs rather than hair in a s entence  such as " I  have to was h  my 
hairs " as a form stigmatiz ed outside the community. Mrs . Rupp says the 
Eureka speakers mus t  be reacting to the usage rules involved with the 
German Haar.  Thi s singular form appears onl y in such instances  a s  one 
gray hair or  a hair in one ' s  eye ; the dominant form is  the inflected 
form Haare , a ccording to Mrs . Rupp . Becaus e o f  the widespread use o f  
the plural inflection {- e) , the Eurekans tend to also inflect the English 
form with its plural morpheme  f- sJ . However , _ this phenomenon i s  not 
unique to Eureka ; it oc curs in Indiana , Ohio and Wis consin , but as  in 
many parts of South Dako ta , hairs is usually considered a shibboleth . 
Us e o f  German words to fill lexi cal gaps 
When Eurekans have no Engli sh word for an item or cannot rem ember 
the word , they are likely to resort to their native langua ge . The s elec­
tion of  a German word ma y or  may not help the person produce an equival ent 
English term . 
In s earching for a word to des cribe a traveling mini ster , Mr . 
Hoffman used [rays �brfd� ,
. 
whi ch both Mrs . Rupp and Dr . Ri chter inter­
pret as  a variant of the German Rei s e  Prediger.  Becaus e the German 
people lived in villages and worked the land in tracts surrounding the 
s ettlement , there was no need for thi s type of  clergyman , Mrs . Rupp 
explains . Consequently,  Mr . Hoffman did not draw on an establi shed 
German word , but translated the words traveling prea cher into German 
rather than l eaving this lexi cal slot empty. 
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For a movable clo.se.t , Mrs . Hoffman could recall no  English word 
so supplied [�11nk] in her native dialec.t .  Mrs . Rupp and Dr.  Ri chter 
agree that this is a variant of the German word for a wardrobe , S chrank . 
Selecting a general term to identify small living things con­
sidered undesirabl e  caused Mrs . S chi ck to hesitate until she thought 
of the term , Kafa , which she then translated to produce  an English 
response ,  bug. Mrs . Rupp explains that Kafa is the Swabian wo rd whi ch 
carri es  the generi c meaning any bug. The German equivalent would be 
Kafer . In this exampl e ,  Mrs . S chick u s ed her native dialect to help 
her recall the appropriate - Engli sh term . 
German Verb Forms in Translation 
Though nouns bear the brunt o f  the German influence , some verb 
forms  al so pay homage to the Eurekans '  ori gins . As in previous ca s e s , 
many o f  thes e  terms involve an attempt to capture s om e  o f  the Germani c 
flavor of  the words . 
Mrs . Ho ffman explained the sound that an animal produces by 
saying , " the cow makes a moo . " Dr . Richter identifi es this as a simpl e 
German construction which one mi ght hear from a child ; Die Kuh macht 
Muh is an informal phra s e  that would be spoken rather than written . 
In analyzing this , one must al so  consider that the German spoken in 
Eureka is  nearly 200 years old becaus e the ori ginal speakers moved from 
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Germany to  Rus sia in the late 1 700s . Since then the German language has 
evolved becoming more diverse ,  which would make the Eureka dialect o f  
German much s impler i n  compari son . 
A verb phra s e  whi ch would confuse an outsider occurs when a 
Eurekan asks s omeone to " spill the. garbage . "  Auxiliary info rmants ,  
Mrs . Schlies sman and Thelma Dittman ( See bio graphies , Appendix C ) , say 
this phrase , which means. to take out the garbage , i s  very common in 
the community.  Mrs . Rupp says that the German word for this action 
is  vers chtitten . Ca s s ell ' s  German Dictionary interprets thi s word a s  
"spill , upset"  ( 527 ) . Thus in retaining the German flavor of  the verb , 
Eurekans also create a form ea sily identified and sti gmati z ed outside 
the community.  
The final unusual verb form repres ents the appli cation of  German 
morpholo gi cal rules . Mrs . Schick and Mr . and Mrs . Cooper report that 
a common way for a Eureka farmer to des cribe a good crop would be " I t  
busheled pretty good . " Dr . Richter says that the shifting o f  a verb 
to a noun and vic e  versa o ccurs frequently in German and contribute s  
much t o  the development o f  the langua ge . The Eurekans simply generalize  
this practice to  their Englis h  forms . However , English as  a Germanic 
language also  tends to drift in this same manner , cons equently a func­
tional shi ft such as busheled would not neces sarily be  sti gmati z ed 
outside of the community.  
German influence on syntax--prepos itions and modifiers 
Based on the data , I feel that the Germanized adj ectives , 
adverbs and prepo sitions , though still pres ent in the Eureka 
· '  
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dialect , will soon cea s e  to exis.t as  a result of  the l eveling pro ce s s . 
Only the Clas s I informants us e any of  these  forms in conversation ; Clas s  
I I  and I I I  s-peakers produc e  them when asked about phra s es they consider 
unique to the community.  Mo s t  o f  the latter informants have either 
lived outside of the town or had. extended conta ct with outsiders . 
Of the two adj ective phra s e s  identified , the us e of  strange 
to describe· a s hy child repres ents the one whi ch will mo st likely resist  
assimila tion longer . Michele and Nancy S chnabel and Mrs . A ckerman agreed 
that "He ' s  strange "  enj oys tremendous popularity a s  a des c riptor in 
Eureka dialect . Michele explained tha.t she did not realize  there was 
anything unusual a bout the. statement until she used the phra s e  in the 
presence of  her college fri ends in Aberdeen . The Rev . Llo yd Miller ,  
pastor o f  the Zion Ameri can Lutheran Church,  has lived in Eureka a bo ut 
1 0  years and says this i s  one o f  the phrases  pis children have learned 
from their Eureka playmates . A ccording to Mrs . Rupp , the Eurekans have 
developed thi s  phra s e  in an effort to capture the feelings conveyed by 
the ori ginal Swabian verb , . defremdalat . Thi s  intransitive verb carries  
the compl ete meaning ,  " s cared . o f  strangers , "  and comes from the Swa bian 
verb , fremdeln , Mrs . Rupp says . The Swabian inflection {alat} shows 
that the speaker regards the child as very dear and precious to him . 
Thi s verb form can be tra ced to the German adj ective , 
·
fremd , whi ch 
Cas s ell r s German Di ctionary defines as  " strange , .unknown , unfamiliar" 
( 1 65 ) .  Cons equentl y by interpreting the word as  equivalent to the 
adj ective fo rm strange and using it  as a predi cate adj ective , the 
Eurekans attempt to capture the mixture of  feelings conveyed in the 
ori ginal Swabian verb. 
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The final adj ective phrase concerns a way of des cribing a 
quantity without giving a numbe r .  Mr . and. Mrs . Cooper s a y  some Eurekans 
us e pretty niany in colloquial expressions . such as. "pretty many cows , "  
meaning quite a few . Mrs . Rupp says that in Swabian the word to denote 
such a number would be s chon vi el . Though the general meaning of this 
term is "a healthy amount , "  she says , the direct translation would be 
the Eureka phrase,  pretty many. 
Confusion about the proper English term to replace a German 
adverb creates dialectaliz ed forms in two cases  recorded in this s tudy.  
Two auxiliary informants who now live in Brookings but were born and 
raised in .Eureka des cribed nons tandard . usages of first .  Mrs . 
Schlies smann said "First ,  it ' s  - - o ' clock"  means that �· · it ' s  
o ' clock and would be used if  a person was in a hurry and reali zed it 
wa s not so late as he first thought . Mrs . Dittman depi cted the usa ge 
a bit differently explaining that " It ' s first at - - o ' clo ck " m eans it ' s  
not until a certain time . Mrs . Rupp says thi s is probably a response 
to  the Swabian int·erpretation o f  erst as repre senting "not until then " ; 
another Swabian word, z er s cht ,  carries  the semanti c properties o f  the 
English firs t .  Cas s ell ' s  German Dictionary li sts zuerst and erst , 
the German forms of  the Swabian words , as  meaning " first"  ( 1 41 , 5 90 ) . 
Becaus e Swabian exi sts only a s  an oral tradition , the Eurekans '  frame 
o f  reference had to be the . German erst or firs t .  Cons equently the 
Eureka speakers s el e cted this Engli sh word as an appropriate  subs titute 
for the Swabian ers t .  Therefore , first , a s  used in the Eureka dialect  
is  a calque becaus e the. original s emanti c field o f  the English word has 
been altered . · 
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Some· Eureka informants ' lack of knowledge about a lexi cal item 
triggered the usage of  the final adverb phrase • . All Cla s s . I info rmants 
produced. the s entence " I  don ' t know. how they called i t "  when confronted 
with a lexical . void . This phras e . stems from confusion about whi ch 
English wo rd should be substituted for the German adverb wie .  Cas s ell ' s  
German Di ctionary defines. wie as  " how , in what way ,  to what extent ( 566 ) . 
Mrs . Rupp says that the verb whi ch wie modifies  tells the listener 
whether the term . means . how or what . She illustrates thi s by using the 
adverb in two sentences and translating them : 
German 
Wie hei#t da s ?  
Wie ruft man das ?  
English 
What is  its name ?  
How do you call thi s ? 
( meaning what do es it  say? ) 
However ,  s omewhere in the development of  the Eureka dialect the meaning 
of  "How do you call it ? "  became synonymous with "What is  its nam e ? " 
An example o f  the awkwardnes s created by thi s occurred during my inter-
vi ew with Mr . Hoffman . I first asked him what animal says moo , and 
he replied , a cow . I then followed thi s inquiry with " how do you call 
it"  meaning what sounds do es a farmer produce to call hi s cows at feed-
ing tim e .  Mr . Ho ffman looked a t  me a s  though I wa s hard of  hearing and 
again replied , a cow . If  I had known the proper German s entences , there 
would probably have been no confusion , but the merging of the two 
English forms caused him to interpret the two questions as s ynonymous . 
The final s yntactic cla ssifi.cation , the prepo sitions ,  repres ents 
the most  s emanti cally elusive o f  the . three parts of  speech considered in 
thi s section . The Eureka speaker who wishes to use  German as  a referenc e 
point from which to s elect  appropriate English prepo sitions finds that 
the s emanti c field is difficult to define . 
In the first s et o f  exampl es , one _German word , Y££• produc e s  
two Eureka prepositional forms . According to Mr . Cooper , hi s wife 
sometimes says that she 11watehed TV o.f a night , 11 . meaning la st night . 
Mrs . Rupp explains that though this structure is rather archaic  in 
German as well as  English , the German prepo sition. !££ causes  the sub­
stitution of  of .  During the questionnaire interview,  Mr . Hoffman 
recounted a personal experience. and . ended the story saying "That ' s  all 
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I saw from her . " Thi s , too, i s  a translation , according to Mrs . Rupp . 
Dr . Richter describes the German s entence . as_. "Das  ist alles  das ich von 
ihr gesehan habe . "  The two Engli sh interpretations of the ohe German 
preposition o ccurs , Dr . Richter .  says , becaus e � can mean either from 
or  of .  Both o f  the s e  terms are  among the va�iety of English words whi ch 
Cas sell ' s  German Di ctionary says may be used in place  of  von ( 541 ) . 
Bas ed on thi s , the Eureka speakers tend to choose  the word which they 
feel i s  clos est  to . the meaning o f  the German term . 
Both Class . III  informants identifi ed the final example o f  a 
Eureka prepo sitional form . Cla s s  III  informant , Mi chele Schnabel 
recall ed the negative reactions of her co eds when she a sked them to 
" sit 52£ the car"  meaning to sit in the car . In a similar instance ,  
Mr . Cooper des cribed how the utterance "put the. groceri es 52£ the car "  
caught his attention . This s ubstitution o f  52£ for in also  o c curs in 
the Pennsylvania G erman dialect • . Mencken . gives a related example o f  
this i n  the s entence : ' "He sings 2£ the . choir" ' and explains i t  as  an 
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English variation o f  the German � (220 ) . .  Cas s ell ' s  German Dictionary 
verifi es thi s· defining one of  the . English equivalents of  � as .2£ ( 20 ) . 
Translation of  German idioms 
The two example s  in this s ection illustrate the attempts o f  
both the Pennsylvania Germans. and the Eureka speakers to retain certain 
German idioms by translating them to English . The first cas e  involves 
the development of  bas i cally identical phrasings , whil e the s e cond 
represents divergent methods of attaining the same goal . 
Mencken in The Ameri can Language , Supplement 2 ,  reports  that 
the P�nnsylvania German. usa ge o f  all to mean that the supply has been 
exhausted also appears in the dialects of  Garret County,  Maryland , and 
some areas of Virginia ( 230 , 1 60 ) . In the LAUM survey , Allen includes  
a ques tion whi ch helps determine whether the Pennsylvania German all 
has progres s ed as far as the Midwe s t .  He concludes that "all informants 
in the Upper Midwes t "  prefer to us e gone or all gone and therefore 
di smi sses  the question a s  nonproductive ( II , 58 ) . But this thesis  study 
shows that the phra s e  is alive and well in Eureka , South Dakota . Speakers 
in all three cla s s es re spond to the atla s question with "the orange s are 
all . " Becaus e this is the common atlas phra sing , these  sources do not 
record the primary angli cized phra s e ,  It ' s all , whi ch then leads to the 
Germani c· version . Mrs . Rupp says it ' s  all can be translated into two 
German s entences- - Das i s t  alles  meaning It ' s  finished or Es ist  all e , 
or  It is all . But the que.stion of  whether the Pennsylvania German all 
arises  from the same German s tructure . cannot be answered becaus e . Mencken 
does  no t examine the po s sible  Germanic origins of the phras e .  
Though both the Pennsylvania Germans. and the Eurekans make an 
attempt to find an anglici z ed form for a widely used German tag ques­
tion , they s·e·ttle on  va stly different Engli s h  phras.es . Mencken tells 
how the Pennsylvania Germans will end a s entence with a tag question 
using the slang form o f  the  copula as  in 11 ' It ' s. a ni ce  day ,  ain ' t ? ' 11 
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and " ' You ' ll do tha t ,  ain ' t you will ? ' "  ( II , 205 ) . The Eurekans prefer 
a shorter version- - the older. speakers tend to use gel ? ,  while the 
younger ones· prefer not ? .  Mrs .  Rupp recognizes. gel as a Swabian word , 
and Cas s ell ' s  German Dictionary lists gelt as a . dialectal tag meaning 
" I sn ' t that so ? ,  i sn ' t it?  or  don ' t you thing , .so ? '' ( 1 85 ) . The not form 
probably comes from the German tag ,  ni cht wahr? or isn ' t that true ? ,  
a ccording to Mrs . Rupp . Dr . Richter explains that though neither gel 
nor ni cht would be considered upper cla s s  speech, both appear in current 
usage in certain regions o f  Germany.  He say� that in an attempt to 
find an angli c·i z ed term for gel , the Eureka speakers s ei z ed upon ni cht 
becaus e  it could be more easily translated to a similar one-word tag 
question , not .  Consequently within the context of the Eureka intervi ew , 
Mrs . Ackerman would says "Wa shcloth , gel ? "  t o  inquire whether her 
daughter and granddaughter would us e the same te.rm , while Mrs . Schnabel 
and Mi chele would use  not in a similar po sition . Becaus e  Mencken does  
not explore the Germani c origin of  the Pennsylvania German phra s e , one 
cannot ascertain the degree to whi ch the . . diale.cts of the Eurekans and 
the Pennsylvania Germans  compare . 
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Conclusion 
The basic  dialect of  Eureka owes much of  its identity to the 
interference from and influence  of the German dialec.ts spoken there . 
The retention - o f  German loan. words and anglici z ed versions o f  German 
terms shows the strength of  the Eureka . .  speakers 1 pattern of resistance 
to as similation whi ch began with their experiences in Russia . Thi s 
inbred pride and purpo s eful maintenance  of  the. dialect combine to 
create thi s  dial ect i sland , which has only . in recent generations begun 
to succumb to the pres sures of a ssimilation .  
In comparing the respons es  from the Eureka informants with tho s e  
from o ther dialect studi e s , one mus t  also  consider the Anglo-Saxon bia s 
present . When Allen , Kurath and Mencken record a word which may be o f  
Germani c origin , the work stops there ; they s eldom pursue their research 
to find out exa ctly what has triggered this usage . These  atla s studi e s  
m o s t  o ften dismis s  the words a s. products of  another culture rather than 
regarding them as  elements whi ch enri ch the English language and who s e  
roots warrant their attention . Ameri ca is a land of immigrants and its 
speech s·hould and do es re·flect the ba ckgrounds of its inha bi tan ts . 
Ano ther bias  whi ch. one should consider in comparing this study 
wi th other atlas work involves  the rea ction of  the informants to the 
intervi ewer . Unlike the atlas intervi ewers , I maintained the role  o f  
an ins ider,  someone with a G erman-Russian ba ckground similar t o  their 
own. Thi s becomes especially important when dealing with a dialect 
whi ch is  stigmati z ed outside o f  the community.. I stres s ed that my 
maiden name was Steiger and that  my grandparents John and Suzanna were 
much like the people of  Eureka--German- speaking farmers . Cons equently 
I feel that my informants were more willing to us e their true spee ch 
patterns. rather than correcting or even hypercorrecting the forms  to 
impress an 6utsider . 
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Based on these  a s sumptions , it is likely that Ameri can English 
bears the marks o f  its people ' s  ances try more than the atlas surve ys 
would indicate . Studies that allow for the use of  atlas informants of 
foreign parentage done by linguis ts who are willing to acknowledge these  
contributions would lend much to  the study of dialect geography. 
Chapter 5 
LEXICAL FEATURES OF AMERICAN ORIGIN IN EUREKA SPEECH 
In a s s e s sing the strengths and weaknesses  o.f atla s informants 
of  fo reign parenta ge ,  H. B. Allen concludes that "native sto ck "  speakers 
· would be more likely than tho s e  of  non-Anglo-Saxon heritage to retain 
Eastern terms as reli cs  ( 24 ) . He bases  thi s assumption on a spot che ck 
of some  minor East. Coas.t term s . All en go es on to say that he suspects  
that further s tudi es  would show that. "a  maj or factor in the • 
reduction o f  dialect diversity" ha s been the existence o f  large po ckets 
of  pe�ple with non-Engli sh- speaking backgrounds ( 24 ) . 
However ,  the features o f  the Eureka dialect bring both Allen ' s  
as sumptions into question. As  previously dis cus sed ,  the Eurekans '  
ancestors maintained their own German culture resisting the Russian 
pres sure to as similate for nearly 1 00 years . A pronounced increas e in 
this pres sure caus ed them to move to America , . where their des cendents 
continued this pattern of lingui sti c  s eparatism developing a dialect  
of  Engli sh different from that o f  other settlements in  the area . The 
Eurekans '  foreign background led to an increa s e  rather than a decrea s e  
in diale ct diversity i n  South Dakota . In addition , the people began 
to interpret the traditional resistance to linguistic  change as a 
j us·tifi ca tion for the retention o f  old word forms . Though this began 
as an effort to maintain as many Germani c items as pos sible , the move­
ment al so extends to older forms or relics originating from American 
Engli sh.  The Eurekans '  background actually promotes retention of  
Ameri can relic forms . 
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Relic forms 
To s el ect tho s e  lexical items whi ch should be cons idered reli c s , 
I consulted the LANE , A Wo rd Geography of the Eastern United State s ,  
and the LAUM • . I f  Kurath or Allen des cribes a term as old- fa s hioned or  
obsoles cent , the word falls into the relic category. 
The oldest  reli cs include those  whi ch appear in the LANE but 
not in the study of �he Eas tern United States and briefly if at all in 
the LAUM . Two such lexical i tems o ccur among Eureka speakers . Infor­
mants in all cla s s es recalled various definitions for wether lamb , but 
only Mr . Hoffman in Cla s s  IA produced the word when dis cus sing term s  
for a · femal e sheep . The rather large s emanti c field of  Eureka spe e ch 
in whi ch the we·ther lamb roams shows the term enj oys only infrequent 
usage and will soon disappear from the lexi cal pool . Mr . Hoffman 
described wether lambs as " the young ones . "  Mrs . Cooper in Class  liB 
said she remembered the term in the context " s ell the wether lambs , "  
while her husband , a Cla s s  IIIB informant , defined a wether lamb a s  a 
ewe who has lo st her lamb.  Fourteen LANE informants from Connecti cut , 
Rhode Island and Ma s sachus etts des cribed a wether as a ca strated mal e  
sheep ( Map 200 ) . The Oxford English Dictionary us es the same defini tion 
for a variant form , wether sheep ( 332 ) • . This coincides with Mrs . Cooper ' s  
no tion that thes e  lambs are sold , most  likely for slaughter . One LANE 
informant also us ed wether or bell wether to denote. a " female sheep who 
leads the flo ck" ( Map 200 ) . Mr . Cooper may be drawing indire ctly upon 
this definition . Mr . Hoffman s eems to combine the two recogni zing that 
the animals are young yet as s o  cia ting t�1e 1,-ro rd indirectly with the female 
rather than the male  gender . The LAUM adds to this confusion defining 
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the be1lwethe.r as  a male leader ( 407 ) . A South Dakota informant al so  
supplied the variant bell �e for the female lead sheep ( 407 ) . Thus the 
Eurekans· have good his torical cause for confusion over the s emanti c field 
of wether.  
The s econd term in thi s grouping mi ght· la st a bit longer than 
wether lamb becaus e it o ccurs among Class  II s.peakers . Mrs . Ackerman , 
a Cla s s  IIA informant , us ed the relic . form clean the land to refer to 
the pro ces s of removing trees  and stumps to make the land tillable . 
The LANE survey ( Map 1 22 )  shows that  clean the land appears about a s  
often as clear the land , the form which is more common i n  the Upper 
Midwe s t .  
The next group involve.s tho s e  words whi ch the LANE di s cus s e s  
and the LAUM either mentions i n  pas sing o r  label s as old-fashioned . 
The first two terms appear infrequently amon� Class I and II  speakers 
in Eureka . Mr . Wiedemei er , a Cla s s  IA informant , des cribed a dog of 
uncertain breeding as a mixed dog. The LANE records two variants of  
thi s word in Connecticut speech ( Map 21 2 ) . A retired secretary pro­
duced mix dog, while the caretaker of  a fruit farm us ed mixed breed 
( Handbook , 1 69 ,  1 71 ) . The LAUM records . one instance o f  mixed ( do g ) 
eli cited from a Minnesota informant and another of mixed breed . from a 
South Dakotan ( 244 ) . 
The phoneti c chara cteri sti cs  of  Eureka speech make the s econd 
reli c word a highly stigmatized form ( See Chapter 3 ) , whi ch many speakers 
avoid , at lea s t  in conversation with outsiders . Mrs . Cooper , a Cla s s  
I I B  informant , was the only person t o  give potato sack as an alternative 
word for gunny sa ck . A LANE informant from Massachus etts said potato 
sa ck is the modern term for potato bag, which o ccurs fairly commonly 
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in New England spe.e ch ( Map . 1 50 ) . Two speakers in Ma ssachus etts and one 
in Maine us ed potato sack . The LAUM cites .. . potato sa ck or bag as a minor 
form in all Upper Midwest states except South Dakota ( 21 0 ) . Allen do e s  
not comment o n  their individual usages .  
The term in this grouping which will exist the longest des cribes 
the activity of dating a woman with marriage in mind . The phra s e  court­
ing her occurred among the Clas s II and III  Eureka speakers . Though 
the Cla s s  I informants did not produc e this term ,. chances  are high tha t 
the item would appear in thi s group with more. extensive res earch. In 
the LANE , s everal Connecti cut info rmants des cribed courting a s  old­
fashioned with one commenting that " they don ' t do that anymore " ( Map 404 ) . 
Other New England speakers also said courting was . the l e s s  commonly used 
phrase  ( Map 404 ) . The LAUM cites courting her as the oldest o f  the four 
terms listed ; however , 60 percent of the Type I informants in the s tudy 
still us ed the phra s e .  Thi s phenomenon and i t s  usage i n  Eureka will 
help preserve the term . 
The third group o f  reli c forms includes thos e  words di s cus s ed 
in all three of  the dialect s tudies  and , in some ins tances , Mencken ' s  
The Ameri can Language .  Two o f  the three terms in this subcla s s  maintain 
strong positions in the Eureka lexicon . 
All the Eureka informants refer to the informal , nois y  celebra­
tion afte.r a wedding as  a. shi varee . The .LANE .cites shi varee as  a word 
which many informants feel. has gone out of common usage . A 63 -year- old 
farmer from Gill , Massa chus,e.tts .. ( Handbook , 1 95 ) , says the celebration 
is nstill customary among r lower elements r n ( LANE , 409 ) , which shows 
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the term ' s  waning popularity.  Ano ther informant says she has only read 
about a shivaree , whil e other New Englanders feel only the Portuguese  
and French Canadians retain the word ( Map 409 ) . In Supplement 1 of 
The American .Language , . Mencken lists shivaree. under Western terms o f  
the 1 81 2-1 861 era .  He. reports that  etymologists say this i s  a naturali z ed 
form o f  the French charivari ( 232 ) . Mencken also adds tha t the term 
s till survives in many rural area s  of the Ea st and West ( 233 ) , though 
he does  not comment on whether shivaree extends to the Midwe st . In hi s 
study o f  the Eastern Unite.d States. , Kurath describes a variant spelling ,  
chivaree , as  a rare , purely lo cal expres sion us ed in areas of  Vermont , 
New Hampshire and Maine , as  well as. parts of Virginia and Kentucky 
( 24 , 28 ) . Allen interprets the. LAUM data about shivaree as e s tablish-
ing a pattern of  " rather rapid disappearance"  of  the term except for 
" the existence of some local variations "  ( 374 ) . 
The next relic form denotes the box in which a body is burie d .  
All the Eureka informants except those  in Cla s s  IIIA us ed coffin 
exclusively .  Mr . Straub preferred the term casket , while Mrs . S chi ck 
said she us es both words . In the LANE study,  mo st informants explain 
that co ffin , which they des cribe a.s an . obsolete kind of burial ca s e , 
is  the older , less el egant term (Map 524 ) . Mencken says that casket 
was first subs tituted for coffin during the. Civil War ( 568 ) . · Some 
purists didn ' t  accept it at first , but since the .early 1 880s casket 
ha s prevailed ( 568 ) . The . LAUM also cites co ffin as the. more old- fashioned 
form wi th 63 percent o f  the South Dakota informants preferring ca sket 
( 367 ) . Mr . Straub ' s  us e of  the more modern casket o. c.curs becaus e  he is  
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by profes sion a mortician and operates the family funeral home  and 
furniture store . Consequently one would expect him to prefer this term • 
. The final lexi cal cluster in this group also  has the slimm est  
chance of suryiving much longer . Some Eureka speakers still use  front 
� and sometimes  even parlor for the room in whi ch . one would enter­
tain company.  Cla s s  IIA informant Mrs . Ackerman preferred front �' 
while the IIB speakers simply recalled hearing older people us e the 
term . Mrs . Schick , a Cla s s  I I IA informant , produced parlor first and 
then living !QQm, but explained that the latter would be her primary 
choic e . The LANE reports that . front � has . replaced parlor , whi ch 
most  New England speakers regard as old-fa shioned ( Map 323 ) . A Word 
Geography o f  the Eastern United States al so confirms this trend ( 51 ) . 
In addition , the LAUM des cribes both parlor and front � a s obs ol e s c ent 
forms who s e  frequency declines a c cording to the a ge group ( 1 58 ) . None 
of the Class  III  informants in the Upper Midwest used either term ( 1 58 ) . 
Northern/Midland Speech Features 
Befo re beginning this analysis , I must first reempha s i z e  the 
nature of my data bas e .  Since  this study fo cu s es on tho s e  lexi cal i tems 
which identify Eureka speech patterns as di fferent from tho s e  of the 
surrounding area , this analysis  do es  not addres s all the terms in the 
dialect whi ch have a Northern or Midland orientation . Consequently,  
this s ection does not portray the total picture necessary to  determine 
whi ch American dial ect area has the greater influence  on Eureka speech.  
It  only considers the speech patterns  whi ch differ from tho s e  des cribed 
in the LAUM as  characteri stic of  the region . 
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The LAUM groups the Eureka area with the wheat farming region 
of  central North Dakota whos e  popula tion was determined by the N.orthern 
Pa cific  and Great Northern railroads ( 1 24 ) .  Cons equentl y ,  one would 
expect the us e of Northern speech features ;  however , the a ssimilation 
process  seems  to be moving the Eureka speakers toward a preference  for 
Midland terms . The younger the speaker , the more likely he/she i s  to 
produce a Midland feature . 
This age- grading appears most clearly in Eureka spee ch in the 
lexical item for the shut-off device  on a barrel . Kurath, in hi s s tudy 
of the Eastern United States , says that  the use of faucet represents  
a Northern term , while spi cket and som etimes  spigot are  Midland and 
Southern features ( 56 ) . 
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Tabl e 5 . 1  Faucet/Spigot Leveling Pro cess  
The Eureka speakers show a cl ear trend toward the us e of  the 
Midland/Southern spigot .  The Cla s s  I and I I  informants prefer faucet 
both for the devi c e  on the wa te.r pipe at the kitchen sink and for the 
device  on a barrel , while the Class  III  speakers differentiate betwe en 
them calling the one on. the barrel a spigot . 
But j ust  when the Eureka word pattern s eems to be leveling 
toward the dominant Upper Midwest  form , another change may be starting . 
Kurath reports that in the Eas tern United States faucet has begun 
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spreading into the Midland and Southern speech areas ( 1 5 ) . Allen also 
addresses this is sue saying that. although spigot basically prevails in 
the Upper Midwest , faucet is  making some _ progres s  (204 ) . If thi s trend 
continues , the Eureka diale ct will once again become _identifiable  wi th 
its preferen ce for the Midland/Southern spigot . 
However ,  the Eureka speech. patterns are not always behind tho s e  
o f  the Upper Midwest . In their preference for the Midland oats i s  
rather than the Northern oats are , . the Eurekans are one step ahead o f  
other Midwesterners . All the Eureka informants except Mr . Wi edem ei er 
produce oats i s  exclusively ;  he uses  both . the plural and the s ingular 
verb . form . In the LANE , oats are enj oys heavy dominance over the s ingu­
lar form of the copula. ( Map 1 28 ) . Only one farmer in Burlington , 
Mas sa chusetts ( Handbook 1 88 )  uses . the . singular form , but he al so changes 
oats to oat ( LANE 1 28 ) . The LAUM says that_ in New England and New York 
the plural form dominates. , while in the Middle Atlanti c states is 
enj oys wide usage . Allen also cites E .  Bagby Atwood , autho r of  A Survey 
of Verb Form s  in the Eastern United States , as saying 1 "Except in the 
Midland , the s.ingular verb is receding rapidly. 1 1 1 ( II ,  36 ) . Ba s ed on 
the LAUM data , Allen concludes that the Midland form i s  making inroads 
in the hi stori cally Northern speech axea in Minnesota and North Dakota 
and i s  even becoming acceptable among Type. III  speakers ( II ,  37 ) . 
Though the overall frequency of  oa ts are/oats . i s  in. the Upper Midwest  
is 50 : 50 ,  speakers from the Dakotas and Minnesota are more likely to 
use oats is  than tho s e  from Iowa and N ebra ska ( II ,  36 ) . Cons equently , 
in adopting this Midland feature Eurekans are a step ahead of  what s eems 
to be the trend among their neighbors in the northern Midwestern sta tes . 
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The next s emantic field depicts an age-graded movement away from 
the Northern johnny cake . toward .the . Midland .. cornbread . This example 
involve·s a less  abrupt change than in the .faucet/spigot . leveling pro cess . 
Though Mr . Wiedemei er in Cla s s . IB used cornbread , a wider survey o f  
informants i n  this classi.fi ca tion would probably show a preference for 
johnny cake . Cons equently the Class  IIB and IIIA speakers repres ent the 
transitional group , while the Cla s s  IIIA generation ha s completely  
adopted the Midland term . 
I 
A 




e B cornbread 
Clas s  
II 
j ohnny cake 
j ohnny cake/ 
cornbread 
III 
j ohnny cake/ 
cornbread 
cornbread 
Table 5.2  Johnny Cake/Cornbrea.d Leveling Process  
Both Kurath and Allen have noted similar trends in  their atla s 
studies . Kura th in his. study of the Eastern United States . says the 
more urban and better educated speakers are more likely to use  cornbread ,  
while those  who live in rural areas tend to retain johnny cake (1 4 ,  67 ) .  
In the Upper Midwes t ,  cornbread  dominates in all the states except 
Minnesota (279 ) . Though many Midwestern speakers still recall the us e 
of  j ohnny cake , Allen says most  regard it. a s  old-fashioned and prefer 
cornbread ( 2 79 ) .  
The last  example o f  an increasing Midland orientation in Eureka 
speech concerns the us e of goo s e  bumps among the younger informants . 
I 
A goose pimples  T 
y 
p 
e B goo s e  pimple s  
Class  
II  
goos e  pimples/ 
goos e  bumps 
goo s e  bumps 
III  
goose  pimples 
goose  bumps 
Tabl e 5 .3 Goose. pimples/Goo s e  bumps Leveling Process  
All Class  I informants produced goose  pimples , while. the Cla s s  IIA 
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speakers used  both term s . It  i s  also  probable that Cla s s  IIIA speakers 
would give both respons es in a broader survey of respondents . However 
by the Class  IIB and IIIB generations , .  goo s e  bumps ha s  gained superiority.  
Of the atlases  consulted , only the LAUM considers thi s lexi cal 
fi eld since it was added to the survey in 1 949. All en report s that  
80  percent of  the LAUM informants use  goose  pimples , whil e the remainder 
produce goose  flesh ( 405 ) , the older of the �hree term s . The variant 
goose  bumps appears only in Iowa , whi ch would give it a Midland orienta-
tion ( 405 ) .  Webs ter ' s  Ninth Collegiate Dictionary shows that the 
earli est citation for goo s e  pimples o ccurs in 1 889 , whil e goo s e  bumps 
dates back to 1 933 ( 52 8 ) . Thus the younger , better educated Eureka 
speakers opt not only for the Midland ori entation but for the more 
recent term . 
Influence· of ethnography 
Ethnography describes the influence of cultural time and place  on 
the lexi cal field of informants . It  becomes  ·pertinent in thts  study when 
the wo rds .analyzed deal with actions or obj ects dependent on land 
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formations or  technological advances . Four questions in the Eureka study 
triggered responses  whi ch can be explained using this type of data . 
· When I asked the Burekans what the . act of a boy throwing hims elf 
fa ce down as he  starts to coast  downhill on a sled would be  called , they 
had no answer .  However , i f  I read the terms , most informants  qui ckly 
explained that a bellyflop takes. place in the water , not on a sled . 
The change in the s emantic field of  this  word occurs because in thi s 
area of  South Dakota the hills are not hi.gh enough for such an act to 
have the desired effect of speeding down the slope . Cons equently the 
term ha s taken on the semantic  characteristics of a sloppy entry into 
the water.  
The flat terrain also  influences the term used for ·moving at 
an angle other than a ri ght angle acro s s  a surface . Though the LAUM 
( 401 ) lists catty wampus and every which way as responses , mo st Eureka 
informants us ed kitty- corner .  · One South Dakota informant , a hous ewife 
from Lead , uses this term in the LAUM survey ,  but Allen do es  not comment 
on its possible origins ( 402 ) . Utilizing folk etymology,  one can tra ce 
both catty and kitty to the French guatre meaning four . Often when 
speakers do not understand or reco gnize a foreign word used in a compound 
they will change it to one they do know . _ (Williams , 1 92 ) • Consequently 
the French term denoting the four corners of a square became instead 
an animal . Taking the geo graphy of the region into consideration , 
one can also see that in more rugged terrain than the Pla·ins ,  a 
cros s - country trek mi ght involve going around certain natural obstacles , 
but in the Eureka area , in particular , cutting across  a square pi ece  of  
land from corner to corne.r would be so ea.s y a kitten could do it . The 
most  threatening obstacle would probably be a rock pile . 
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· Most  Eureka informants des cribe a cluster of trees  surrounded by 
open country as a shelterbelt . The LAUM sa.ys shelterbelts were developed 
in the dirty 30s when the federal government allotted funds to help the 
farmers plant tree s  to combat erosion ( 333 ) .  Consequently,  these  forma­
tions of trees have become known by thi s  name . Though only two LAUM 
informants used shelterbelt , it may be that the planting of  these  clus ters 
of  trees was a more noteworthy event in the treeless  terrain surround-
ing the Eureka settlement and therefore were described using thi s  term .  
The last  lexical field has undergone change becaus e o f  an advance  
i n  technology .  Mo st  Eurekans u s e  the term bacon rather than salt pork 
because  the process  is no longer used to preserve the meat . The develop­
ment of  refri geration has changed the manner in whi ch this  cut of m eat 
is  prepared . Both the preparation of salt pork and the term itself have 
become obsolete . 
Words of unknown origin 
Some of the lexi cal items the Eureka informants used cannot be 
accounted for in the linguistic studies of  Mencken , Kurath or Allen .  
Frederi ck G .  Cas sidy ' s Di ctionary of Ameri can Regional English  mi ght 
shed some light on these  unique forms , but as of the summer of 1 984 his 
staff was still franti cally working to put t.ogether the first volume . 
Consequently ,  the information does not now exist in an accessible  format . 
As  a result , the di scussion concerning these  lexi cal items will be mo re 
des criptive than analyti cal . 
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The only term in this category which o ccurs in the speech of more 
than one informant invol ves the lexi cal item used to des cribe a shelter 
for cows . All the speakers in the A subgroups of each classifi cation 
with the exception of Mr . Straub identified the . structure as  a loa fing 
barn .  Mr.  Straub used what seems t o  b e  the more. c.urrent term , a pol e  
barn . Informants in the Class  IB and IIB groups recalled the use  o f  
loafing barn , whil e the Cla s s  IIIB speakers preferred the generic  barn .  
Mrs . Cooper said when she lived on the farm whe�e she and her late hus­
band milked cows , they called the north part . of the barn the loafing 
barn .  Thi s was where the cows went after being milked . An auxiliary 
informant explained that a . loafing barn or shed is  a light frame build­
ing in whi ch the animals could run loose  as oppo s ed to the barn where 
they usually remained in stall s .  
O f  the 1 2  Eureka informants ,  M r .  Straub produced the mos t  
original lexical items . This may be influenced by hi s awarenes s  of  
lingui stic differences both in  the Englis-h spoken in Eureka and in  the 
German dialects used within the community . He uses this knowledge to 
help add flavor to his own vocabulary. When describing a dog of 
uncertain breeding , . Mr. Straub called the animal an Einstein dog saying 
j okingly that it had no relativity .  He labeled a circuit prea cher as 
a sky pilot perhaps alluding to a minis ter ' s  rol e in guiding people ' s  
souls to the heavenly city. To denote a stone fence , Mr . Straub u s ed 
dry wall fence referring to the lack of  mortar between the rocks . And 
finally ,  he produced the typi cal wax beans and string beans as specific  
names , but used the generi c term pod peas to encompass  both types . This 
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may be an effort to des cribe the vegetable  as  similar to pea s except that 
in thi s cas e  the pod is  eaten along with the bean . 
Clas·s I informants supplied two .other lexi cal forms o f  uncertain 
origin . In searching for a term to denote the top of a cornstalk , Mrs . 
Ho ffman us ed the fan . This may relate to the tas s el ' s  function of  
spreading pollen on  the silk , something often influenced by  a bree z e  
creating a fanlike back and forth motion t o  distribute the substance . 
When discus sing the names for rural people , . Mr:. Wiedemeier told how 
in what he called the early days when the young farmboys came into town · 
on the train in s earch of  work , they were known as ho- boys . The morpheme 
fhoj - may come from the greeting hello or it  could be a reference to the 
workers as people  who tilled or hoed the ground to make a living .  
In respons e t o  the .question about the suitor who ha s been 
abruptly turned down , Mrs . Ackerman and Mrs � Schnabel gave what mus t  be 
variations of a similar phras e  saying he was given. the works or given 
the worst . · Mi chel e supplied the more current phrasing at first  using 
the euphemisti c  dumped on and following that with the taboo phrase  
shit on . 
Class  IIIA informant Mrs . Schi ck produced two unique lexi cal 
items . When she could not think of either the Engli sh or German word 
for a movabl e clo s et , she label ed the . item a portable , highlighting its 
maj or feature .  Al so , to des cribe a dog of unknown parentage , she called 




Though the findings of thi s  study usually take issue with the 
assumption Allen makes about informants _of foreign parentage , we do 
agree that they should be included in diale ct atlas surveys . The 
inaccuracies in Allen ' s conclusions occur because  the Anglo -Saxon bias 
has allowed the dialect geographers few opportunities  to interview such 
informants ; therefore , the experts have a limited amount of  data on 
whi ch to bas e  their generalizations . 
· Informants of foreign parentage can lend a great deal to the 
study of regional dial ects of American English.  But time is  running 
out . Dialect islands such as  Eureka are being rapidly as similated 
into the Midwestern lingui stic  environment and these distinct dial ectal 
forms are being abandoned . 
Chapter 6 
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE STUDIES 
In an article entitl ed "Unexpected By-products of Fieldwork , "  
Roger W.  Shuy recalls his first  experience with dialect geography, 
which took place in a cla s s  taught by Raven McDavid . McDavid , who 
practiced the "throw-them-in-the-water-and-let- them-learn-to-swim " 
approach to learning , gave ea ch student an atlas questionnaire and told 
them to do an interview .  Shuy recalls  that though he botched the inter­
view rather badly ,  the experi ence taught him what a "livin g ,  dynamic ,  
s ocial , variable ,  exciting thing that language could be " ( 345 ) . In 
dialect work , it s eems that the more a researcher learns the more he/she 
wishes to di scover.  
Such has also been my experi ence in studying the Eureka dialect . 
Though I ' ve certainly done my  share of floundering about in the lin-
guistic  waters , I find that my thirst is  seldom quenched ; I often · feel 
I have only  e.xplored a tiny portion of this vast  expanse .  From the 
dialect data collected , I can now pinpoint areas that my revi s ed 
questionnaire failed to adequately explore . Cons equently this final 
chapter will focus on changes I would make in the que stionnaire and the 
interview process  written in broad terms  so that other res earchers inter­
ested in similar studies dealing with informants of foreign parentage 
can apply them to their subj ect matter . 
Questionnaire 
Because  the LAUM and the LANE questionnaires are geared to 
speakers of Anglo-Saxon ori gin , the res earcher must make some adj ustments 
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when dealing with informants o f  foreign parenta ge . In the Eureka s tudy , 
the revised ques·tionnaire focus ed on lexical items and a s so ciated verb 
forms , · cons equently some areas in which . phonetic interference between 
the languages occurs have not been adequately covered . For ins tance , 
less  than half of the terms dis cus sed in Chapter 3 whi ch contain sali ent 
markers of the dialect are words whi ch would be trans cribed in the 
revised questionnaire . As  a resul t ,  I had to record many t erms whi ch 
occurred in informal conversation in order to ga ther the examples I 
needed to form generalizations about the sound changes .  Thi s caus es  
great disparity in  the number of  respons es collected from each speaker 
and creates problems in constructing coherent diagrams of the leveling 
process . 
Therefore , the researcher should try to anti cipate tho s e  areas 
in whi ch interference may occur and to test_ the environments in which 
this  takes place . First ,  the linguist  should compare the phoneti c 
s ystem of  English with that o f  the s econd language which his /her infor­
mants speak and/or understand . This will provide valuable information 
on the pos sible areas in which interfer.ence might occur . Based on thi s 
compari son , the researcher should include questions in the survey whi ch 
eli cit respons es containing sounds , such as phones whi ch exist  in English 
but not in the se cond language , whi ch are likely to have undergone change 
in the informants ' dial ect . If  I had done this , I could have anti ci­
pated almos t  all of the salient phonetic markers of Eureka speech 
des cribed in Chapter 3 .  In addition , I would have been able to construct · 
diagrams of  the leveling processes  for phoneti c changes such as the 
[v-.� change for · whi ch the data is very sketchy. 
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Second., the researcher must  try to choose  responses  whi ch use  
the phones that trigger these sound changes in  a variety of  phoneti c 
environments . For ins tance , a rather large void exists  in thi s s tudy 
with regard to the voi cing and devoi cing of the stops . Eureka speakers 
tend to devo ice the stops in final position resulting in pronunciations 
such as . [ke.k) for keg, [knp] for crib , and (s ;,t] for sod . The oppo site 
o c curs when dealing with stops in the medial position ; this creates  
utterances such as  [b��tJ for bucket and [miJ..day for mel ted . All o f  
these examples involve the us e o f  lax vowels preceding the voi cing and 
devoicing . This may be the environment whi ch triggers these  sound 
changes . Only one response  from one speaker , [m/gam] make ' em from 
Edward Ho ffman , shows evidence of voi cing after a tens e vowel . This 
raises  questions such a s : Does  the voicing and/or devoi cing al so  o ccur 
after tens e vowels or is Mr. Hoffman ' s  response the exception rather than 
the rul e ?  Since Mr . Hoffman i s  a Class  IA respondent , i s  the voi cing 
in medial position an age- graded characteri sti c ?  If so , does  it  also 
extend to the final devoi cing? These  questions could be answered if 
responses such as  breed , tube , token and beacon had been eli cited from 
the informants . 
A similar approa ch should be us ed in considering the environ­
ments in whi ch a vocali c change occurs . In the Eureka study , the data 
was sufficient to construct a diagram of the leveling process  of  the 
[�-.� change but not to des cribe the consonant environment which 
influences this subs.ti tution . This vo cali c. change is more likely to 
occur in words whi ch . contain . a liquid or  nasal preceding the vowel such 
as rack and matches than tho s e  with a stop in the. initial position s uch 
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as  package . Cons equently the use of [pe ga�� would require a more 
deliberate effort on the part of the speaker to produce the (£] than would 
would the use of (rEk] or [ml�J , beca�se tongue movement and na saliza­
tion promote rather than . hinder this phenomenon . If my revi s ed ques tion- . 
naire had included respons es  such as  package , tack and damage , I could 
have drawn some conclusions about the streng.th of  the change in various 
classes  of speakers and the environment in which the c��� change is 
likely to occur . 
Those  areas in whi ch a second language might create interference  
on  the lingui stic  levels of morphology , syntax and semanti cs  are more 
diffi cult  to predi ct than tho s e  of phonetics/phonology. The large 
number of pos sibilities  in the combination of morphemes to create words 
and of words to form s entences s eems limitless . , Consequently in the s e  
areas , the researcher mus t  rely on the atlas questionnaires and o n  any 
studies already done on Ameri can English dialects influenced by the same 
second language . The items used in these  studies may not be present in 
the dial ect under investigation , but the word or topic area may trigger 
other lexical items of interest . When en countering an unfamiliar item , 
the res earcher should collect as much information as  po s sible  from the 
informants regarding its. usage and origin . Even if the speakers know 
nothing about the term ' s  origin , . the ane cdotal information may help 
the res earcher tra ce  the item through similar forms in other dial e cts  
of Ameri can Engli sh .  
Intervi ew Pro cess  
Thes.e suggestions , unlike the recommendations regarding the 
questionnaire , apply to interviewing all informants ra ther than tho s e  
of  foreign parentage in particular . Thes e  concern the length of the 
interview. s·ession and the explanation of the. purpos e  of  the questions . 
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· The researcher should make sure that the length of ea ch s e s sion 
is appropriately based on the age of the informant . For example , my 
first interview was with the Clas s  IA informants , who are in their late 
70s to early 80s . Thi s took approximately eight hours to complete and 
wa s entirely too long and intens e  for both the interviewer and the 
informants . Prolonged ques tioning creates both fatigue and frustration 
for the participants and increases  the chances of mis sing relevant 
anecdotal information concerning the respons es . The s es sions should 
be no more than two to three hours long- -if the informant appears to 
be tiring it is better to cut the session short . and come back the next 
day ,  perhaps . The extra time one takes  in the intervi ew process  will 
increase  the researcher ' s  chance of being aple to accurately analyz e 
the data/respons e s  obtained . 
The informants must also unde.rstand that the intervi ewer is  
interested in  the terms and phra s es they use to  refer to  various items 
and a ctions and , moreover , that there are no wrong answers . In an 
interview with Edward Hoffman , I a sked him what he call s the room in 
which he sleeps . He replied , " the bedroom , you should know that one . " 
I then emphasized that though I did know what I would call thi s room , 
I needed to know whi ch term he preferred . 
In addition ,  the informants should also be aware that they 
won ' t  neces sarily have a term for everything included in the question­
naire . Some speakers , in parti cular , feel that a lexical void refl e cts 
negatively on their knowl edge of the Engli sh language , i . e . , a smart 
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person has a word for everything . In some cas es , as dis cus s ed in Chapter 
4 ,  thi s may encourage the informant to us e secondary differentiation to 
fill the lexical void . This may have hap�ened in Mr . Hoffman ' s  s el ection 
of kapetsa to des cribe a pile o f  loo se  hay .  However , Gary Underwood , 
who re·fers to the wide variety of s econdary differentiation in atla s 
surveys as  evidence of  s emanti c confusion , see s  thi s as  a po sitive 
rather than a negative aspect of  the interview pro cedure .. In an ar-ticle 
entitled . "Semantic Confusion : Evidence from the Linguis tic  Atlas of  the 
Upper Midwes t , " he des cribes the ways in which informants differentiated 
responses  su ch as pail and bucket ; haybay, hayloft and haymow ; and 
drought/drouth , dry spell and dry weather/period/s eason .  He feel s that 
this. data when combined with other from. surveys o f  the North Central 
and Atlantic States will enable linguists to develop a better under­
standing of  s emantic change ( 95 ) . Underwood might say that Mr . 
Ho ffman ' s  use of  kapetsa could help researchers dis cover why certain 
lexi cal items are more apt than others to filter into the dialect . 
Conclusion 
It is hoped that this thesis will help the reader understand 
the types. of linguistic  changes . which go on in a population whi ch s e eks 
to preserve its native language as  much a s  pos sible yet also be a c c epted 
in the new country . But this survey is  by no means the end of the work 
tba t s·hould be done in thi s and other similar s ettlements . 
South Dakota repreE ents virtually untapped regions with regard 
to linguistic res earch ;. the LAUM is one of the only dialect geography 
surveys . done in thi s area . A wealth o f  linguisti c knowledge is  out 
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there waiting to be dis covered,  but. s tudies. such as the LAUM are unlikely 
to �p sources such as the .Eureka dialect island because this regional 
type. o� work . encompasses  such a large . area . Other linguists  interested 
in applying their knowledge on a smaller scale mu.st  explore small 
linguis tic  communiti e s . A wealth of . communities in South Dakota have 
held on to their non-English roots . Some people have done so  through 
communal settl ements such as  the Mennonite. and Hutteri te colonies , 
while others· with perhaps a Finnish , Czechoslovakian or Norwegian back­
ground have done so in much the same manner as the Eurekans .  
This thesis. may s erve as  a blueprint for other res earchers 
concerned with exploring the.s e  dialect islands . These  s tudie s  can 
lend much to the lingui st ' s understanding of the role that informants 
of foreign parentage should play in dialect geography surveys and of  
the influence these  dialects have had on the development of  regional 
varieties of American English . 
Appendix A 
HAPS OF MAIN TRADE ROUTES AND TOlVNSHIPS ; 
EUREKA ' S  INTRODUCTION TO THE RESEARCHER 
The two maps help readers orient themselves as to Eureka ' s  
geo graphical position in the county as well as its di stance from the 
chief  trade route s .  In Figure 1 ,  the reader should noti ce the naming 
process  that becom es evident as one looks at the unshaded townships 
surrounding Eureka . :Many of the townships carry names brought from the 
Germans ' pas t .  The lack o f  thi s  phenomenon in the township name s  in 
the eastern portion of the county attests to the emphasis  tho s e  s et­
tling around Eureka put on cultural maintenance .  
Fi gure 2 shows how the main highways have bypassed the Eureka 
area so that the only strong connection for the area wa s by railroad . 
When this mode of  transportation became too costly,  the isolation 
created by this lack of traffic helped the people to maintain their 
cultural identity and cons equentl y allowed the area to develop into 
a dialect island . 
In the process  o f  doing the research , editor o f  the Northwest 
Blade , Arlo Mehlho ff , printed this  pi cture and des cription o f  the work 
I was doing as shown in Figure 3 .  This familiarized the Eureka people 
with my proj ect so that when I conta cted possible informants they more 
readily agreed to be interviewed . The newspaper supported the legiti­
macy of my study and promoted acceptance of me as  a researcher and a 










Sources : F . C .W .  Kuehn , Kuehn ' s County Highway Maps ( Huron , SD : Huron Blu e  Print Co . ,  1 957 ) , n .  pag .  









PRINCIPAL TRADE ROUTES IN NORTH .AND SOUTH DAKOTA 








Sources : South Dakota State Atlas (Milbank , SD : Mid�and Atla s ,  1 977 ) , p .  5 
Cram ' s  Superior Reference Atlas ( Chi cago : George F. Cram , 1 908 ) , pp . 1 41 - 1 42 .  
1 981 Commercial Atla s and Marketing Guide , 1 1 2th ed . ( Chi cago : Rand McNall y, 1 981 ) , pp . 1 76- 1 77 '-'> 0 
Figure 3 
THE EUREKA COMMUNITY ' S  INTRODUCTION 
TO THE RESEARCH AND THE INTERVIEWER 
- • . ' � y.·.'"' ' 
._, Chda· De�&a�aa; a ·� ai SOatll � stat.. 17aJvenlty 
. t .  at ,�rooldnp� . �pent tiev�ral day� lip Eueb Jut · week . while . 
: worldna OR her Muten thellla on llnqalade.. Chrla &epa. her · , 
... atadlea for her · tbeala In ·Jmae of � year.. She . hopn to · · 
·eo..mplete her work by December, 1982. · · ·. · · · · · . · ' · 
·· ·.Cbrla . Is: worldna· ala IIDplatle pMte11111 ' In· the Ealeka ,. 
' eoaUDanlty, ·�· ,COIIIIIIanlty baeqreaad, ... . p�Jiee of 
ortam. of �- ploaeen, why, they- came  to tbla eoatry 9 • 
what . they ,did whea they arrlvC?d here • . She ..._ �everal 
IDterilewa plamaed. - · _ · . - · . 
Mn•. DelfaaJaa Ia the former Cbrfa . Stelaer from Glenham. · _ ,  
·Her thesiS on llnplada· Ia the flnt of·lta type ln. �th Dakota. 
She Ia ·ptetared' at- work at the. Eareka Pioneer M1111eain' of . 
Mc�l'IIOD· County, .Jae. · y . • . , : ' • ; 
Source :  Northwest Blade , 1 6 June 1 982 , p .  8 
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Appendix B 
REVISED RESPONSE FORM 
As dis cu s s ed in Chapter 2 of this thesis , the following 
tabulation pres ents the response  shee.t used during my interviews . 
The items printed in capital letters tell the interviewer that 
phonetic notation must  be. made. , or in my cas e ,  that the answer should 
be recorded for later. trans cription . An asterisk appears before 
tho s e  items  I have added to Allen ' s lis t .  
The topics  are pres ented i n  the order given by All en and a s  I 
asked them during mo st . of  the interviews . Occasionally I varied the 
order for the informants '  convenience .  For in stance , if I were about 
to begin the cooking s ection and the woman needed to tend to something 
els e ,  I mi ght skip to farm implem ents , a subj ect more familiar to the 
man .  
EXPRESSIONS O F  TIME 
3 . 4  good MORNING ! until 
3 . 5 AFTERNOON until • • •  
3 . 6  evening 
. ht after 
supper • • •  
n1g 
3 . 7  sunri se  





4 . 1  ros e  
came up 
4 . 2  




HALF after 7 
half pa st 7 
7 : 30 
QUARTER of 1 1  
___ quarter to 1 1  
___ quarter till 1 1  
1 0 : 45 








el ectri cal storm 
5 . 5  blew 
blowed 
6 . 1  DROUGHT 
drouth 
dry spell 
6 . 2  __ pic,king up 
__ breezing on 
breezing up fresh 






6 . 6a __ sitting room 
__ parlor 
front room 




6 . 3  easing up 
dying down 
going down 
__ letting up 
__ laying 
6 . 4  fro st 
freeze 




6 . 5b anchor ice  
mush ice 
THE DWELLING 
6 . 6b 
6 . 7  
scum 













7 . 1  HEARTH 
7 . 2  
7 . 3  
andirons 
__ dogiron s 
firedogs 





7 . 4  _ ba ck log  
no  response 
7 . 5 SOOT 
7 . 6  
8 . 1  
WHITE ASHES are 






8 . 2 BEDROOM 
chamber 
bed chamber 




8 . 4a 
8 . 4b 
8 . 5 
8 . 6  
CLOTHES CLOSET 
clothes press  
clo set 
__ pres s 










cook house  
summer kitchen 
8 . 7 _ pantry 
buttery 
8 . 8 store room 
8 . 9 
9 . 1 
j unk room 
lumber room 
BUREAU 
chest of  drawers 
dresser 
cl eans up 
tidies up 
dust  up 
brushes up 
__ pi cks up 
redds up 
__ rids up 
· -- strai ghtens up 
94 
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9 . 3 behind 9 .  7 SHUT the door 
in back of clo s e  the door 
ba ck of  
9 . 9 weatherboards 
in front of 
__ clapboards 
9 . 4a fil e  cloth __ drop siding 
rag __ siding 
__ mog rag 
__ lap siding 
scrub rag shiplap 
9 . 4b file 1 0 . 3  eave ( s )  troughs 
feilen ( G )  eavestroths 
cl ean eaves spouts 
dust  spouting 
scrub __ rainspouts 
wa sh gutters 
__ wipe 
9 . 5  wash 
__ washing  and ironing 
__ wa shing 
___ laundry 









1 o .  4 coalhouse shed 
coal shed woodshed 
ell woodhouse  
lean-to 
1 o .  5 ba ckhous e  
__ privy 
outhous e  
outdoor toilet 
1 1 . 4 BARN 
shed 
stabl e 
Other buildings : 
store feed & grain 
store equipm ent 
1 1 . 5  CORN CRIB 
corn barn 
corn hous e 
crib 
1 1 . 6  _ granary 
bin 
__ grain crib 




1 2 . 1  loft 
bay 
mow 
__ ground mow 
Describe : 












__ pil e 
tumbl e 
1 2 . 4  cow barn 
barn 










1 2 . 6  _ dairy 
1 2 . 7  __ barnyard 
stable  lot 
cow lot 
hors e lot 
1 2 . 8  ranch 
farm 




1 3 . 2  __ picket fence  
__ paling fence 
1 3 . 3 barb wire fence  
barbed wire fen ce 
bobbed wire fence 
bob wire fence 
1 3 . 4  __ rail fence 
stake and rider fence 
corral 
1 3 . 5 __ posts 
__ postes 
1 3 . 6 stone wall 
rock fence 
rock wall 
THE KITCHEN : UTENSILS , ETC . 
1 3 . 7a china spider 
china ware creeper 
china di shes 
1 4 . 5 kettle 
__ porcelain 
_ pot 
1 3 . 7b CHINA EGG caldron 
china nest egg dutch oven 
_ glass  egg 
1 4 . 6 _- _ spoon 
_ nest egg 
1 4 . 7  vase 
1 4 . 1  bucket 
flower pot 
__ pail 
1 5 . 1  WASH the dishes 
1 4 . 2  bucket wash dishes 
_ pail DO dishes 
1 4 . 3 garbage pail 
1 5 . 2  RINSES 
garbage can s calds 
swill pail drenches 
slop bucket 
1 5 . 3a _ di shrag 
1 4 . 4  __ frying pan di shcloth 
_ fry pan __ washrag 
__ fryer __ dish mop 
skillet 
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1 5 . 3b dish towel 
_ wiping cloth 
_ wiping towel 
tea towel 
1 5 . 4  bath TOWEL 
Turki sh towel 
1 5 . 5a faucet 
_ spigot 
- tap 




1 5 . 6  funnel 
tunnel 
THE FARM : IMPLEMENTS , ETC . 








_._ hi ckory 
1 5 . Sa harmoni ca 
_ mouth organ 
_ mouth harp 
_ French harp 
_ juice harp 
1 5 . 8b _ j ew ' s harp 
_ j uice harp 
_ mouth harp 
French harp 
1 6 . 1 sa ck 
- bag 
_ paper sack 
1 6 . 2  - bag 
sack 
flour bag 
1 6 . 3  _ burlap sack 
_ burlap bag 
_ gunny sack 
1 6 . 4  -- · barrel 
cask 




1 6 . 5b _ j ag 
dab 
1 7 . 1  









1 7 . 2  cork 1 8 . 5  snowmobil e 
s topper snow toboggan 








__ wa gon 
bobsl ed 
1 7 . 5  shafts 
shavs 
1 8 . 6a sawbuck 
fills 
sawhorse 
bars 1 8 . 6b sawbuck 
thill s sawhorse 
1 7 . 6 whiffl etree 
bench 
singl etree 1 9 . 1  strop 
evener strap 
swingl etree strope 
1 7 . 7  
razor strop 
evener 
doubl e tree 
ra zor strap 
doubl e whiffl etree  1 9 . 3a  - seesaw 
whiffl etree teeter- totter 




carting 1 9 . 3b __ flying j enny 
teaming __ merry-go - round 




disk 1 9 . 4  coal hod 
Describe : coal bucket 
1 8 . 4  stone boat 
coal pail 
sled 
coal scuttl e  
haysl ed 1 9 . 5  in 
go- devil into 
1 9 . 6 
1 9 . 7  
21 . 8  
22 . 2  
22 . 3  
22 . 4  
22 . 5  
22 . 8  
23 . 8  
WHEELBARROW 
barrow 





__ s cythestone 

















20 . 3b kero sene 
oil 
coal oil 
__ lamp oil 
CLOTHING AND BEDDING 
23 . 4  umbrella 
__ parasol 
bumbershoot 
23 . 5  __ bedspread 
spread 
counterpane 
23 . 6 _- _ quilt 
comforter 
coverl et 
23 . 7  _ pall et 
shakedown 
bunk 
TYPOGRAPHY ROADS , ETC . 
cl ear a cro s s  __ wa y  a cro s s  
cl ean a cro s s  __ plum acro s s  
all acro s s  
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24 . 1 _ LOAM 
__ loom 
24 . 2a _ MEADOW 
__ swale 
_ bayou 
- bottom land 
_ hayland 
24 . 2b _ to meadow 
_ pasture 
_ graze  




_ pothol e 
24 . 4  _ draw 
_ ravine 
_ gulch 
__ coul ee 
__ run 
_ canyon 
_ buffalo wallow 







24 . 6 Names of local streams ,  
creeks • • •  





25 . 1  _ do ck 
_. _ wharf 
__ landing 
__ pier 
25 . 2a __ cement road 
_ paved road 
__ paved highway 
__ concrete road 
25 . 2b _ blacktop 
_. bla cktop road 
_ oil ed road 
_ asphalt 
__ tar road 
__ tarred road 
25 . 3 - byway 
__ country road 
_ side road 
__ dirt road 
_ trail 






25 . 5  
26 . 6 
26 . 7  
27 . 1  
27 . 3  








DOMESTIC ANIMALS AND CALLS TO ANIMALS 
__ mongrel 27 . 7  ridden 
cur rode 
cur do g 









2 8 . 1 a  fell off 
bull fell off of 
__ gentleman cow fell off en 





28 . 3  HORSESHOES 
horseshoe 
__ yoke 











be fresh 2 9 . 1  boar 
come due boar pig 
_ drop a cal.f male hog 







29 . 3 
29 . 6 
30 . 3  
30 . 4  












___ brooding hen 
kluck ( G ) 
coop 
chicken coop 
__ hen coop 
brooder hous e  
__ henyard 
chi cken roost 
wishbone 
__ pully bone 
___ good luck bone 
__ lucky bone 
30 . 6  harslet 
30 . 7  
32 . 5  
_ pluck 
_ lights 




___ milking time 
___ feeding time 
harnes s 
harness up 
___ gear up 
_ hitch up 
32 . 7  _ nigh horse 
near horse 





j erk line 
THE FARM : CROPS , ETC . 
33 . 7  cl eared 
__ grubbed 
33 . 8 ditch 




__ grader ditch 
34. 1 
34 . 2  








34 . 4  shock 
stook 
34 . 5 is  
are 
FOOD , 
35 . 5 Kinds of breads bake at 
35 . 6 
35 . 7  
36 . 1 a  
home • • •  
wheat bread 
white bread 
_ light bread 
bannocks 
biscuits 
cloverl eaf rolls 
hot rolls 
__ limpa 
_ parkerhouse  roll s 
_ po tato bread 
__ poverty cakes  
rim 
riz bread 
_ rye bread 
whole wheat bread 
__ yeast bread 
cornbread 
__ j ohnny cake 
36 . 1 b  __ corn muffins 
muffins 
36 . 2  _ bought ( en ) bread 
baker ( 1 s ) bread 
bakery bread 
store bread 
34 . 6 the farthest 
as far as  
all the farther 
all the further 
COOKING , MEALTIME 
36 . 3a _ doughnut 
fried cake 
cake doughnut 
36 . 3b _ doughnut 
36 . 4  
36 . 5 
36 . 6a 
36 . 6b 




grebble ( G ) 
griddle cakes  
__ pancakes 









__ dry yea st 
__ potato yeast  







37. 3 _ poached egg 
coddled egg 
37 . 4b 
37 . 6a 
37 . 6b 
37 . 7a 
37 . 7b 
dried beef 
_ dry beef 









sous e  
blood sausage 
blutwurst ( G ) 
_ Brauns chweiger ( G ) 
liverwurst ( G ) 
___ liver sausage 
renner wurst ( G ) 
summer sausage 
_ gritswurst ( G ) 
37 . 8  _ salt pork 
sidemeat 
side pork 
___ sow belly 
37. 9 rink 
skin 
hide 




38 . 2  ___ cottage cheese  
clabber chees e  
Dutch cheese 
38 . 3  
38 . 4  
38 . 7  











38 . 8  _ deep appl e pi e 
___ apple cobbl er 
_ apple dumpling 
39 . 4  
_ deep di sh (appl e ) pie  
sit  down 
sit up 
be seated 
___ d.ra w up 
___ set by 
3 9 . 6 _ help yourself 
have some 
1 05 
39 . ? 
40 . 1  
40 . 3 
42 . 1  
42 . 2  
42 . 3  
42 . 4  
42 . 5  
I don ' t care for any 
thank you 






cornm eal · mush 










clingstone pea ch 
cling peach 
__ plum pea ch 





__ open peach 
cleave stone 
snits 
40 . 4  ___ homegrown VEGETABLES 
__ vegetabl es 
garden stuff 
garden sas s  
__ garden truck 
40 . 5  ___ garden 
__ vegetable garden 
40 . 6 ___ GENUINE mapl e SYRUP 
real maple syrup 
__ pure mapl e syrup 
VEGETABLES 








43 . 1  the ORANGES are all gone 
the ORANGES are all 





__ young onions 




43 . 7  
43 . 8  
44 . 1 
44 . 2  











corn on the cob 
green corn 





___ night owl 
hoot owl 
45 . 8 _ dragon fly 
___ darning needl e 
45 . 9  









44 . 3 tas sel 
blo ssom 




44 . 5 muskmelon 
mushmelon 
__ cantaloupe 
44 . 8  rust 
black rust 
brown ru st 
red rust 
FAUNA AND FLORA 
46 . 1  b skunk 
46 . 2  
_-_ pol ecat 
___ stripped kitty 
ground squirrel 
gopher 
46 . 3  ___ woodpecker 
46 . 4  








___ toadfro g 
wart frog 
1 07 
46 . 7a earthworm 
__ angl eworm 
_ fi sh ( ing ) worm 
worm 
46 . 7b _ night crawl er 
__ ni ght creeper 
__ night worm 
46 . 8  rattl e snake 
rattl er 
47 . 2  _ firefl y  
__ firebug 
__ li ghtening bug 
_ li ghting bug 
_ light bug 
47 . 5  minnows 
minnie s  
47 . 6 spider web 
cobweb 
web 






48 . 3  
48 . 7  
48 . 8a 
48 . 8b 
POISON ivy 
__ poison ivory 
__ poison oak 
__ poison 
__ poi sonou s 
sugar maple 
soft maple 
hard mapl e 
__ mapl e tree 
__ maple grove 
sugar bush 





THE FAMILY : NAMES AND NICKNAMES 
49 . 1  _ my husband 
__ my man 
the mi ster 
_ my hubby 
dad 
49 . 2  _ my wife 
the missi s  
__ m y  woman 
_ my old lady 
1 08 
1 09 
49 . 3 widow 50 . 7  looks like 
_ widow lady resembl e s  
widow woman takes after 
49 . 5 dad 
favors 
daddy 51 . 1  raised 
father __ brought up 
_ pa reared 
__ papa 51 . 4 bastard 
__ paw 
catch- colt 
49 . 6 rna __ ill egitimate child 
mama woodscol t  
maw 5 1 . 7  ORPHAN 
mom __ orphant 
mother 
52 . 1  relatives 
49 . 7  PARENTS __ people 
folks folks 
50 . 1  grandpa kinfook s 
grandfather home- folks 
granddad __ kinnery 
grampa 52 . 8  j a ckleg preacher 
50 . 2  grandmother circuit prea cher 
grandma circuit rider 
gramma 53 . 4  __ po stman 
50 . 5  _ baby carriage mailman 
_ baby buggy . mail carrier 
_ ba.bby cab carrier 
50 . 6 midwife 53 . 6 NEGRO 
shine 
nurse __ darky 
smoke 




53 . 7 
56 . 4  
56 . 5 
56 . 8  








__ j ackpine savage 
hi ck 
rube 






PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS , EMOTIONS 
__ quite livel y  57 . 2  stubborn 
a ctive obstinate 
- peppy bull-headed 
_ spry __ ornery 
__ pert set 
__ qui ck __ headstrong 
Desi gnate Y , O , E  contrary 
afraid 57 . 3  touchy 
frightened __ feisty 
SCARED hot-headed 
s cairt sensitive 
stingy 
. thin- skinned 
tight 57 . 4 got ( became ) angry 
clo se- fisted got ( became ) mad 
clo s e  -- ril ed ( up ) 
_ miser ( ly) sore 
__ tight wad het (up ) 
homo sexual 
ho t 
___ mentally unbalanced 




1 1 0  
57 . 5 
57 . 6 
58 . 1 
5 8 . 2 
__ keep calm 
calm down 
_ keep cool 









becam e sick 
was taken si ck 
caught a cold 
caught cold 
got a cold 
took cold 
took a cold 
5 8 . 7 sweat 
sweated 








__ petered out 
tuckered out 
__ used up 
__ weary 
5 7 . 7 wore out 
worn out 
ILLNESS ,  DEATH 
59 . 4  _ proud.flesh 
wild fl esh 
5 9 . 5 
59 . 6 
59 . 7  
wildes Flei s ch ( G ) 
dead fl esh 
scar ti ssue 
he died of 
he died with 
he died from 
he died in 
cemetery 
graveyard 
___ burial ground 
__ burying ground 
__ churchyard 
God ' s acre 
casket 
·coffin 
burial case  
__ rough box 
1 1 1  
60 . 3  rheumatism 
rheumatiz 
rheumati cs  
arthritis 
60 . 5 JAUNDICE 
__ yellow j aundice  
__ yellow j anders 
60 . 6 __ appendi citis 
i s  
are. 
61 . 1 
spew 
skin a goa t  
__ upswallow 
__ upchuck 
at hi s STOMACH 
to hi s stoma ch 
on his stomach 
in hi s stomach 
inflammation of the bowels 







SOC IAL LIFE AND INSTITUTIONS 
61 .  4b calling on 
courting _ 
__ a- talking to 
__ going with 
__ keeping company with 
sitting up to 
sparking 
61 . 5 turned him down 
-·-
gave him the sack 
gave him the gate 
gave him the mitten 
threw him over 
_ j ilted him 
kicked him 
__ give him the air 
61 • 7 __ shi varee 
serenade 
__ belling 
__ j amboree 
61 . 8 __ spank you 
__ whip you 
__ thra sh you 
lick you 
62 . 2  




kit and caboodl e 
gang 
she·bang · 





62 . 3  
62 . 4  
62 . 8  
63 . 3  
63 . 8a 





square dance  
_ plays hookey 
_ plays truant 






63 . 8b sidewalk 
__ pavement 
63 . 9 county sea t  
county seat town 
64 . 1 streetcar 
__ tr:�lley 
__ trolley car 
K:affee klatch ( G , Dutch) 
kaffee kalas ( Swedish) 
64 · 2 
coffee party 





_ railway sta tion 
DEPOT 
boul evard 
_ grass  strip 
__ parkway 
_ parking 
_ parking strip 
64 . 3 Civil War 
War Between the States  
The Rebellion 




_ boo gie  man 
_ bugger man 
_ old Harry 
old Nick 
old S cratch 
67 . 1  _ gho st ( s ) 
spirit 
spook 
1 1 3  
IN 
I 
67 . 3  
67 . 5 
67 . 6 
69 . 2  
69 . 3 
71 . 4  
1 1 4  
MISCELLANEOUS NON-VOCABULARY , GREETINGS 
rather 
kind o ' 
sort o '  
__ middling 
certainl y ! 
sure ! 
__ you bet ! 
of course ! 
__ surely !  
yes , sir 





67 . 7 HOW ARE
. YOU? intonation • • •  
68 .  1 HOW DO YOU DO ? intonation � 
__ glad to meet you 
68 . 2 come again ! 
come back ! 
68 . 3a 
come ba ck again ! 
come  back soon ! 
MERRY CHRISTMAS 
__ Chri stmas gift 
68 . 3b _ Happy New Year ! 
MISCELLANEOUS NON-VO CABULA�Y , ACTIVITIES 
_ belly flop ( per ) 71 . 7  goal 
belly bump ( er ) _ gool 
_ belly- gut ba s e  
_ belly- buster home 
__ belly- down 72 . 8  rubber band 
somersault rubber binder 
somerset elastic "band 
_ handspring ela sti c  
rubber 
_ lugged 
carried 73 . 2  TAUGHT 
carted learned 
_ packed teached 
to ted 
73 . 3  tattl e  tail 
snitch 
_ tattler 
73 . 4  __ pi ck 
_ pull 
_ pluck 
75 . 3  ,--· on purpo se  
__ a-purpos e  
_ purposely 
75 . 4  ?m ' mm 
? a h a  
75 . 5  1 a ? a  
?m ?m 
76 . 1  _ chuckhol e  
hole 
_ po thol e 
__ chug hol e  




__ kitty corner 
76 . 2b _ sashaying 
__ strutting along 
___ flirting along 
___ swaggering 
zigzagging 
76 . 3a _ marbles  
mibs 
__ mibbl es 
__ migs 
__ miggles  
__ mickies 
76 . 3b _ s tarting line 
__ tawline 
__ toeline 
_ lag ( ging ) line 
76 . 4  __ goo s e  pimples  
__ goo s e  fl esh 




76 . 6 ___ lariat 
__ lariat rope  
__ lasso 
__ ca tchrope 
__ throw rope 
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Appendix C 
DESCRIPTION OF INFORMANTS 
The 1 2  primary informants and then the three auxiliary infor­
mants are li sted here in alphabeti cal order.  Each des cription includes 
the following informa tion : 1 ) name 2 )  linguistic  type and subgroup 
3 ) o ccupation 4 ) date and pla ce of birth 5 ) residence outside o f  
Eureka 6 ) birthplaces of  immediate ancestors 7 ) education 8 ) so cial 
conta cts 9 ) languages spoken o ther than English 1 0 ) travel experiences . 
Item 2 is included. simply to orient the reader in terms of  
the_ linguistic study , but the remaining elements are a combination of  
Allen ' s questions for informants , thos e he  and his fi eldworkers inter­
viewed , and respondents , those  who filled out written que stionnaires . 
Items 1 and 3 through 8 are bas ed on Allen ' s  informant ba ckground 
sheet . I omitted his sections on pe rsonality, speech and pa ralinguistic 
features ,  voice recording and fieldworker identification ( 42 ) . The 
limited s cope of thi s s tudy allows me to discus s the firs t two wi thin 
the body of the thesis and makes inclusion of the la st two s ections 
unnecessary since I was the only intervi ewer and did cass ette recordings 
of all the primary informants .  
I took items 9 and 1 0  from the respondent background question­
naire ( 38 ) . Ori ginally only the que stion on languages spoken was 
included so for the first two sets of  interviews , the Hoffmans and the 
Schi cks , the travel experi ences have not been recorded . I expected 
that nearly all o f  my informants would speak German , but the ques tion 
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about travel gave me insight into the life experiences that  might .have 
made the speaker more aware of dial ect differences . 
Primary Informants 
ACKERMAN , ROSINA ALBINA BOSCHEE -- Class  IIA -- Housewi£e -- b. Jan . 27 , 
1 91 1 , Mcintosh County, ND - - Lived in Artas area , between Herreid 
and Eureka -- Believes PGP and MGP b. South Ru ssia ; M and F b .  
Mcintosh County , ND -- Has completed. the 8th grade -- member o f  Ladi es 
Aid -- German Yankton and S cotl.and , SD ; Bi smarck , ND , and surround-
ing area ; Or . and Ca . 
COOPER , DIANNA MAE HARR LINDEMAN - - Cla s 3  IIB - - Hou s ewife - - b .  Feb . 1 ,  
1 937  Eureka , SD - - Lived ' on farm in the Mound City area - - PGP and MGP 
b .  South Rus sia ; F .  b .  Bra zil , his mother died of  malaria when he was 
three months old and the family then moved back to Ode s sa , South Rus sia , 
in 1 906 he moved to Eureka ; M .  b .  Campbe�t County, SD - - HS diploma 
member of VFW Auxiliary,  Legiona Auxiliary , Par Club , church Ladies  
Circle  G erman , but says does not  speak too well - - mo s t  of  traveling 
done since marri ed . Ron Coop er , East and West Coa s t ,  some of northern 
and southern s tates , Can . 
COOPER , RONALD DEAN - - Class  IIIB - - Chemi stry and physi cal s ci ence  
tea cher at Eureka . HS - - b .  April 28 , 1 93 7 ,  Lead , SD - - lived in  Ni sland , 
Bell e Fourche , and Sturgi s before moving to Eureka in 1 968 - - PGP b.  
Ireland, MGP b.  Norway , F.  b.  Forest City , SD ; M .  b.  Cro cker ,  SD  - -
ba chelor of  sci en ce . degre.e . - - Lions Club ,. Boy Scout l eader , president 
of ambulance squad -- Speaks no foreign languages - - Widely traveled , 
lacks only 3- 4 states · in traveling through all of U. S . , Can . 
�IN 
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HOFFMAN , EDWARD --Cla s s  IA - - Retired farmer - - b .  Oct .  6 , 1 889  at 
sodhous e in Long Lake township a cro s s  the road from where he currentl y  
lives lifelong resident . o f  the . area -- PGP b. Germany and moved to 
South Russia , MGF b .  South. Rus sia , MGM b .  Germany ,  F .  b. G ermany and 
M. b. Germany but the y  lived in South Rus sia -- compl eted 5th and 6th 
grades , says two grade s were together -- mseba.ll team , s chool board , 
Ameri can Soil Conservation Servi ce . o ffice supervisor ,  s ecretary for 
church for 25 years -- G erman -- travel not recorded . 
HOFFMAN , ROSA - -Cla s s  IA - - Housewife -- b .  Sep t .  23 , 1 90 5 ,  Wi shek , 
ND -- moved to SD when . three. years old ,  grew up southeast  of  Eureka 
about seven mile s  -- PGP b. South Russia , MGP b. Glucksthal , South 
Rus sia , F .  b. Glucksthal , South . Russia , M .  b. Russia -- 5th grade 
-- church member , ho spi tal. auxiliary, s enior , citi z en center -- G erman 
and a littl e  Rus sian. -- travel; ·. not.· recorded . 
SCHICK , LENORA L .  MEHLHOFF -- Cla ss  IIIA--- Housewife , en cyclop edia 
sal eswoman , booksto re owner -- b. Dec .  26 , 1 91 7 , Hill svi ew, SD 
from 1 942 to 1 946 lived in Mn . ,  Wi . and then Brown County , SD , but 
the remainder o f  time . spent . in Eureka area -- PGP and MGP b .  South 
Rus sia , F .  b .  Hill svi ew ,  SD , M .  b. McPherson County ,  SD - - 1 � years 
of college -- Farm Bureau , Extension. Club ,  International Family Youth 
Organi zation , church , museum commi.ttee , . Garden Club -- speaks G erman 
and a few words in Rus sian. -- . travel not recorded . 
SCHICK , OTTO WALTER - -Cla s s  IIA -- Farmer -- b .  May 1 9 , 1 91 4 , Campbell 
Co.unty, SD lif.�long resident except for time spent in servi ce  - -
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PGP and MGP b ._ Germany or Russia , F .  b .  Odes sa ,  South Rus sia , M .  b .  
Campbell County , S D  - - 8th grade - - Campbell County Crop Approval 
As�o ciation , Farm Bureau, Legion , VFYf, church , . Republi can party . : =- "!!'. 
speaks Swabian diale ct o f  G erman - - travel not re corded. 
SCHNABEL , MICHELE ANN - - Cl�ss iiiB - - Student -- b.  Dec . 2 ,  1 962 ,  
Eu�eka , SD - - Lifelong re sident except for time a t  coll ege - - PGF 
b. Eureka , SD ; PGM b. Dan zi g ,  ND ; MGF b. Campbell County, SD ; MGM b .  
Mcinto sh County, ND ; F .  b .  Eureka , SD ; M .  b.  Arta s ,  S D  - - Has compl eted 
fre shman year at Northern. Sta te. Coll ege , Aberdeen , SD - - FHA , yearbook 
and newspaper staffs , pep club, letterman club , . pompom girl , hi gh 
s chool choirs and band ,  church choir -- Understands German but can 
speak very littl e - - Travel limited to within SD. 
SCHNABEL , NANCY ANN ACKERMAN -- Class ii� -- Housewife , co- owner of 
hardware store -- b .  July 20 , 1 942 , Artas , SD - - Lifelong resident 
-- PGF b.  Johannesburg , Rus sia ; PGM b. Rorba.ch, Rus sia ; MGP h. 
Mcintosh County, ND ; F .  b. Arta s ,  SD ; M. b .  Z ealand,  ND -- HS diploma 
- - Jaycettes , Parent-Tea cher. As so ciation , church choir,  Cub Scout 
leader -- German -- Travel limited to within SD . 
STRAUB , WERNER MARTIN - - Class  IIIA - - Owner of family furniture store 
and funeral home -- b .  July 1 4 , 1 91 2 , Eureka , SD - - Lifelong  resident 
PGP and MGP b. Russia , F .  b. Russia , M. b.  Hutchinson County , SD 
degree in mortuary s cience - - church council , s chool board , chamber 
of commerce , fire department , state board of funeral servi ces , South 
Dakota Funeral Directors 1 As so cia tion .- - German -- Ea st and West 
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Coast and southern US , Europe ,  S candinavian countries , Can . , Mexico 
and Honduras . 
WIEDEMEIER , ELFRIEDA SANDMEIER - - Class iB -- Housewife , al so worked 
five years at a bakery. and three . years at a nursing hom e  - - b. Jan .  1 3 , 
1 91 3 , Bowdl e ,  SD - - Has lived in Tx. , Wa . and Edmunds County ,  SD - ­
Does not  know where. MGP or PGP b.  but says most  likel y  G ermany or 
Russia ; F .  lived in SU but she does  not know exactl y  where b . ; M .  b .  
Rus sia -- 6th grade -- Graf·ton Senior Citizen organi zation -- Speaks 
German nativel y and do es not acknowledge it as a foreigrt langua ge - ­
Has traveled i n  Tx . , Wa . and SD . 
WIEDEMEIER , PHILIP Cl� s s iB -- custodian , farmer -- b. August 23 , 
1 91 2 , Campbell County, SD - - farmed in Campbell County but "went 
broke" , has been in Eureka since 1 969 - - thinks MGP and PGP b.  Rus sia , 
F .  and M .  b.  Rus sia 
Ca . , Wa • , ND -and SD . 
7th grade - - German - - Ha s· traveled in Id . , 
Auxiliary Informants 
DITTMAN , T5SLMA KURLE -- Class  IIA - - Housewife - - b. March 24 , 1 928 , 
Eur�ka , SD - - Has lived in Brookings since June 1 971 - - PGP b .  Rus sia , 
MGF b .  Rus sia , �·!G�� b .  South Rus sia , F .  b. Eureka , SD , M .  b .  Ashley ,  
ND. -- 8th.. grade . -- V?��T Auxiliary, extension club , hospital auxiliary , 
county cancer board , women ' s church group -- German - - travel not 
recorded . 
SCHLIESSMAN!'i , SHIRL3Y KAY �fANNER - - Cla s s  IIIB_ -- Secretary/Student --
. 
b .  Jan . 2 ,  1 948 , McPherson County ,  SD - - Has lived in Brookings since 
1 966 - - PGP and HGP b .  South ::tus sia , F. b.  McPherson County , SD , t-1 . 
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b .  Campbell County , SD - - ba chelor ' s  degree , near completion o f  
ma ster ' s  degree church women ' s group , sorority -- German -- travel 
not · recorded . 
*RUPP , LISA NAEGELE - - Cla s s  III - - Teacher - - b .  Oct . 1 1 , 1 937 , 
Ulm , West  Germany - - Lived near Innsbruck , Austria. 1 944-45 , emi grated 
to U . S .  Dec .  1 0 , 1 95 9  - - PGP b .  Ulm , Wes t  Germany;  MGF b .  Ulm , West 
Germany ; MGM b .  Upper Bavaria ; F.  b .  Ulm , West Germany ;  M .  b .  Ulm , 
W·est Germany bachelor ' s degree , near completion of mas ter ' s degree 
-- American Asso ciation of  University Women -- Swabian dialect of 
German -- Has traveled to both coa sts and the width and breadth of 
U . S . , Europe .  
* It is important to note Mrs . Rupp ' s  family roots in the Swabian 
community of Ulm , Wes t  Germany. 
ABBREVIATIONS 
b. - born Mn. - Minnesota 
Ca . - California ND - North Dako ta 
Can . - Canada Or . - Oregon 
F .  - father PGF - paternal grandfather 
HS - hi gh s chool PGM - paternal grandmother 
Id . - Idaho PGP - paternal grandparents 
M.  - mother SD - South Dakota 
MGP - maternal grandfather Tx. - Texas 
MGM - maternal g�andmother VFW - Veterans of Forei gn Wars  
MGP - maternal grandparents . Wa . - Washington 





PRONUNCIATION WORD LIST 
Because The Linguisti c Atla s of the Upper Midwest fo cus e s  on 
informants of  nonforeign parentage , the pronunciation portion of this 
study was the mo st di ffi cult to adapt to an analysis o f  Eureka speech . 
My main consideration in revi sing· the ori ginal questionnaire was to 
whittle it down to the desired time span concentrating on lexi cal items 
and associated terms ; therefore , I made no deliberate attempt to test 
for phoneti c markers which might be pre sent becaus e of the informants '  
German backgrounds . Cons-equently when I listened to the tapes , I knew 
that I had to trans cribe more than the 47 words included in my revi s ed 
questionnaire . 
Becaus e the first two sets o f  intervi ews , the Ho ffmans and the 
Schicks , were bas ed on the ori ginal quest{onnaire , I found I could  us e 
1 7  of  the words specifi cal l y  queri ed for .  In addition , I di s covered , 
depending on how much of  the later interviews I had recorded , that many 
of these words could als o  be gl eaned from the revi sed questionnaire . I 
al so trans cribed 34 other words which were possible respons e s  to the 
revi s ed or original questionnaires but that the atlas writers fel t were 
not significant in their analysis . of sound changes . Furthermore I 
selected another 30 words from the informants '  conversations _ concerning 
the questions whi ch I felt might be important in identi fying the salient 
markers of Eureka speech . 
Of the 73 words whos e  pronunciations fall into the sound change 
classification identifi ed in Chapter 3 , _ 60 percent are words the LAUM 




changes in Eureka or o ther communities o f  foreign heritage should in-
elude a revi s ed se·t . .  o f  pronunciation questions  more clo s el y  geared to 
thos e · salient . . markers. whi.ch should be examined. 
1 2 5 
not quarter soot twelve 
of rack spoiled under 
orang·e s  radish stack use 
orphan rais ed stomach usher 
oxen raspberries stone usually 
pa ckages ribs stopper vegetabl e s  
parents rin s e ( s ) strawberries was 
pasture ris e s  syrup wa sh 
peopl e sausage taught wax 
pi ck up s cared thirty whe elbarrow 
pieces s e cond towel whetstone 
pigs shade trousers whi te · 
poison shut tube yah 
put it  sofa turkish _ yolk 
Words with Sali ent Markers 
afternoon coll ege five have 
as cook it fog is  
ashes cover froze j am 
barn cow( s ) general j elly 
big crib genuine j erky 
blacktop dig. German Jersey 
bucket dog gi z zard j oke  
cheese drive go es j udge 
chi ckens education granary j unk 




k eg oranges 
lazy orphan 
live oxen 
lo g packages 
lounge p eopl e  
make ' em pick up 
matches pieces. 











strawberri es  
tube 
turkis h  
twelve 
use 






ALLOPHONE/ALLOPHONIC VARIANT : The various ways in which a phoneme can 
be performed ; for instance , the phoneme· /r/ can be produced 
using a trill , retrofl exion or a tongue flap creating the 
phones [r ], fTJ ' and r tJ ' respectively in International 
Phonetic Alphabet ( IPAJ notation ( Ladefoged , 301 ) . 
ARGOT : A · type of dialect used by people with a common interest  o r  pro­
fes sion ,  usually· desi gned to keep outsiders out . 
ASSIMILATION : 1 ) Cultural - "The process  whereby a group as  a minority 
or immigrant group , gradually adopts the characteri s ti cs of 
another culture " (American Heritage , 80 ) ; 2 ) Phoneti c - " the 
process  by which a sound is modifi ed to make it res embl e an 
adj acent sound" (Ameri can Heritage , 80 ) . 
CALQUE : "A form of s emantic borrowing in which a word is  given a 
special , extended 
·
meaning by analo.gy with that o f  a word having 
the same · basic  meaning in another language " ( Ameri can Heritage , 
1 91 ) . • 
CODE SWITCHING : When a speaker us es  certain lexical items/pronunciations 
ba s ed on the reaction they may caus e in the listener .  For 
instance ,  a Eurekan who us es both lines and reins will probabl y  
use lines when speaking with others from the community but will 
switch to reins in the pres ence of outsiders . 
COGNATE : Words in related languages . derived from the same root word 
(Fromkin & Rodman , 296 ) . 
DIALECT : "Pronunciations , words , idioms , syntax and meanings which 
vary in specifi c  geographical area s and in spe cifi c  so cial 
strata " ( Taylor , Linguis tic  Variations ) . 
DIALECT ISLAND : When a cluster of spee ch features in a certain limited 
geographi c area vary from tho s e  of  the surrounding region . For 
example ,  if most  of the people in a town us ed Southern spe e ch 
terms , while tho s e  in the rural areas surrounding the settle­
ment preferred. Northern speech features ,  this clustering would 
create a dialect island . 
ETHNOGRAPHY : The study o f  the influence that one ' s  culture/society has 
on his/her langua g� or speech patterns . 
FOLK ETYMOLOGY : "A minor type of semantic change in which a speaker who 
· 
does not understand or recognize  a strange or foreign word , will 
change. it to one he do es know , thereby altering the s emanti c 
field of the original word ; " for instance , shamefast meaning 
fast in shame has become shamefaced (Williams , 1 92 ) . 
-
HYPERCORRECTION : "The proces s  whereby a person writes / speaks an 
erroneous word or s·ound when that person actually wants to 
write/speak in an ' educated ' manner . It is  often an attempt 
to impress someone " (Worman , 1 1 5 ) . 
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IDIOLECT : "The speech o f  an individual considered as  a linguistic pat­
tern n (Ameriean Heritage , 654 ) . 
INDICATOR : A morPheme or phone which is part of  a diale ct yet is not 
unique enough for listeners to dis-tingui sh the speaker as from 
that certain dialect area/so cial class ( Labov ,  237 ) . 
INTERFERENCE : " The influence  o f  one .. language system on another 
us�ally,  a subs equently learned system " ( Taylor , Bla ck English) . 
ISOGLOSS : "A geographi cal boundary line delimiting the area in .w hi ch a 
given linguisti c  feature o c curs " ( American Heritage , 694 ) . 
LEVELING PROCESS : A gradual speech change in whi ch a person begins to 
cons ciously or uncons ciously alter his/her vo cabulary and/or 
pronunciation from one  dialect , usually a minority , to  another 
whi ch is more widely us ed .  
LEXICAL FIELD/SEMANTI C  FIELD : The level a t  whi ch morpholo gy and s eman­
tics  intera ct allowing for terms with similar meanings to 
cluster to gether.  The atlas ques tionnaire addresses  one  l exical 
field after another . 
LEXICAL ITEM : The various combinations of morphemes whi ch compos e  one ' s  
vo cabulary and are used to build sentences and produce utterances . 
LEXICON : One 1 s complete vocabulary.; the morphem es from whi ch a person 
speaks/writes . 
LOAN WORD : · 11 A word adopted from another language that has become at 
least partly naturalized "  (Ameri can Heritage , 765 ) . 
MINIMAL PAIR : "When two different forms are identi cal in every way 
except for one sound s egment which occurs in the same place  in 
the string of sounds., " e .  g . , pill/bill. ( Fromkin and Rodman , 1 03 ) . 
· MIDLAND : A geographi cal designation for those  dialects stemming from the 
settlement of Pennsylvania including parts of Delaware ,  Virginia , 
the Carolinas , Kentucky and Tennes s ee which embrace c ertain 
phonetic ,  morpholo gic ,  
.
syntacti c and s emantic features  ( Shores , 
28 ) . 
MORPHOLOGY : "The study of  the internal structure of words and of the 
rules by whi ch they are formed "  ( Fromkin and Rodman , 1 41 ) . 
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NORTHERN : A g eographical designation for those  dialects s temming from 
Upper .New England--New York., Maine , Vermont , Mas sa chus etts and 
Metro .New York d·e.fined by certain phoneti c ,  morphologi c ,  s yn­
tacti c and s emantic features ( Shores ,  28 ) . 
PHONETICS/PHONOLOGY : The s tudy of the sound s tructure o f  a langua ge ; 
phonology involves s ound patterns and target sounds a s  abs tra c ­
tions , while  phonetics focuses  o n  describing actual sound pro ­
duction . 
PHONE : "Any individual speech sound " (American Herita ge ,  985 ) . 
PHONEME : 1 10ne of  the s et o f  the smallest units of speech that distinguish 
one utterance or word from another in a given language " ( Ameri can 
Heritage , 985 ) . 
RELIC : An older word form whi ch has somehow survived the pas sa ge of  
time , at l ea s t  in  a few . geographi c areas/dialects . 
SECONDARY DIFFERENTIATION : · When a speaker des cribes two items in a 
lexical field a s  different based on secondary chara cteristics  
such as  location , usage , siz e ,  etc .. For instance ,  some  speakers 
who us e both bubbler and water .fountain say that though they 
are the same obj ect , a bubbler. is  outside. , while a ·water fountain 
is inside a building.  
SEMANTICS : The study o f  the nature , structure and especially the develop­
ment of meaning changes in words , phrases and s entences (Worman , 
1 1  8 ) . 
SHIBBOLETH : A usually stigmatiz ed pas sword , phrase , pronunciation or 
usage that reliably dis tinguishes the members o f  one group or 
class  from another (American Heritage , 1 1 94 ) . 
SWABIAN : A diale ct of  German spoken by people who se  ancestors are from 
or who are thems elves living in an area. in southwestern Germany 
(Ameri can Heritage , 1 297 ) . 
SYNTAX : The o rganization of  word groups , phra s es , claus es and s entences 
to show their relationship to . one another (Worman , 1 1 9 ) . 
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